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A FIELD IN HURON COUNTY, ONT., UNDERGOING PREPARATION FOR FALL WHEAT 
Considerable toll wheat Is grown In Huron and other counties ol Western Ontario. To ensure the best results with 
this crop, the land should be prepared early and worked down to lorm a good seed bed. Late plowed stubble land, 
should the season happen to be dry, olten gives very poor germination ol the seed. The illustration herewith shows 
a four-horse team working on a fallow on Mr. George Lalthwaile’s farm, which last year took a creditable stand in 

i Jk 'he Dairy Farms Competition conducted by Farm and Dairy.
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are nr stables oil the grounds.
Ihe principal exhibitors were: Hon. 

Clifford Hifton, Ottawa, who showed a 
large string of hunters and jumpers ;

J. R. Stratton,'Peterboro, high 
.stepping, harness and combination 
lûmes; Aemiiius Jarvis, Toronto, 
hunters and jumpers ; Mrs. ('has. Wil- 
mot, Belleville ; Crow A Murra; 
route; Mrs. Dorland Smith Cobourg; 
Mon. Kobt. Beith, Bowmanville ; T. H 
Massard, Markham ; The Dungannon 
and the Pontiac Stock Karins, both 
of Ce bourg and many others.

Mr. Stratum's high stepping horsen, 
the jumpers shown by Hon. Clif
ford Sifton ami Mr. Aemiiius Jar
vis as well as the ponies shown'by Mr. 
W il mot, were subjects of much fav 
ora hie comment. The exhibits by local 
amateurs were of high quality and 
Were a distinct credit tr the horse 
breeding nterests of the local and ad
joining counties.

Some July Contrasta
Un the milk record she 

at the Dairy Division, Ottawa, from 
members of cow testing associations 
there are found some good yields of 
milk and butter fat for July.

In the Bertie, Ont., association one 
cow tnat freshened in May gave 1.32U 
pounds of milk, testing 4 per cent, 
fat, equal to 62.8 pounds of fat. One 
herd of 17 cows at Glanworth, Ont., 
has an average of i)2ti pounds of milk, 
the herd including 5 two-year-olds. 
Some cows ill this herd have given 
4,840 pounds of milk in 4 months. At 
Casscl, Ont., 183 cows average 868 
pounds of milk, 3.0 teat, 28.8 promis 
of fat. The records of many individ
ual cows in these and other 
tion show a yield of barely 060 pounds 
of milk and 22 pounds of fat, or less 
than half of many grod yields.

Dairy farmers, it is not difficult for 
you Ui make three very simple de
ductions from these remarkable con
trasts. First, there are plenty of 
vows Htill I icing kept for milk pro

ne t# ri*eeived

y. To-

the name
of dairy cows. Second ; scores of dairy 
farmers are getting excellent records 
from selected herds. Third : records 
alone do not increase the yield of milk 
and butter, there must lie intelligent 
selection of good cows based on the 

that individual

that are not worthy

Apple Growers Organize
Itepreaentativo fruit-growers of the 

united counties of Northumberland 
and Durham met in ('■ola urg last week 
and perfected the organisation of the 
Apple-growers’ Association of North
umberland «ml Durham.

The following oft 
W. H. Gibson,
W. H. Dempsey, 
and Thomas Montague, Newt 
Treasurer ; these with five others con
stitute the Executive Committee. This 
district is regarded as the very heart 
of the best apple producing area in 
the world, and this association has 
been formed with the dominating idea 
of establishing its ovation for exhibi
tion producing and commercial pur
poses. It is believed that tile con
ditions are present, and it is now pro
pos'd to utilize and improve them.

heme of Interest
The Dairy and Cold Storage Branch 

of the Department will have an In- 
formaticn Bureau in the dairy build
ing of the Toronto International Ex
hibition. Information will lie given 
on cow testing, ccol curing of cheese 
and so forth. All interested are cor
dially inviter! to call.

The Fifth Dry Farming Congress 
will be held in Spokane, Washington, 
V. S A., from Oct. 8-0. It will be 
purely an agricultural congress. Pro
blems relative to farming on dry 
Is ml will be thoroughly discussed by 
the will Id's best agriculturists. legis
lation relating to irrigation will also 
lie dl«"IW'l.

In the death of Prof. J. A. Craig. 
America has lost one of its best au
thorities en all matters pertaining to 
live stock. Professor Craig was a na
tive of Russell Co.. Ont., and was one 
of the members of the first graduat
ing class of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. He has been connected with 
agricultural work in many parts of 
the States and Canada, and his book 
on “Live Stock Judging", is probably 
the Imst that has ever been written on 
the subject.

lessons tl
C.F.W.

Don’t Dog The Dairy Cow
Editor, Farm and Dairy.—Tile old 

saw that there are two sides to a ques
tion again becomes evident in the 
short article by Mr. John Steel, of 
Lanark Co., Out., in Farm and 
Dairy, Aug. 11. There are dugs and 
dogs. Mv experience has been that 
it is highly doubtful, even with the 
liest dogs, whether or not it is advis
able to take them 
all. iVitli the 
is surprising how many must be 
classified as such, or enter a lower 
classification, it is direct loss every 
time they are used to bring the cows 
from the pasture.

As Mr. Steel rightly eonte 
is most trying on one's patie 
bring cows out of the pasture, especi
ally in the early merning when each 
one requires to In» escorted individu
ally while all the time she is trying 
to make out her morning meal. A 
man armed with a good long whip, 
however, can bring them to their
senses, and while it may take a little 
longer to get the cows than with the 
dog, they will invariably give more 
milk t<- amply repay any extra time 
spent in thus bringing them frem the 
pasture.

I should like to hear what has been 
the experience of other Farm and
Dairy readers upon this
'logging cows from the pasture.—
T. R. James, Middlesex Co., Ontario.
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Co bourg Summer Horse Show
The Sixth Annual Cobourg Summer 

Horse Show held last week was again 
a marked success in spite cf the un
favorable weather encountered on two 
I"vs of the show. Much interest was 

evinced by local people as well as by 
many from a distance who locked 
into the lakeside town of Cobourg to

sE SraBfHStb gts tsrç; as-S,h„wn. In faot. th, Cohmirjt Hnr„ Th, ,hip",,nt of ™m to - I n,t«]

tetinï: F-m -WHS 
r,!7 ';.n-^su * .......- “ r mnî'Môr s

Each afternoon of the four days of «"ream.
any events of the pro- 

"ram were run off with clock-like pre
cision. Visitors to the slivv. in this 
way, were w 'll entertained through-

Vk,Farm and Dairy is all right, 
«neciel numbers are fine. — Allan D 

Co. Ont•, Ontario

He Didn’t 
Blame the Cows

He was one of these men 
who look for a reason for 
everything. When the cheese 
factory closed, and he started 
using a separator and sending 
his cream to the nearest but
ter factory, K*s pay cheques 
were not as large as he 
thought they should be. He 
investigated. His cows were 
milking well. He was getting 
a good price for his cream. 
Evidently he was not getting 
all of the cream. He decided 
to get a new separator. What 
make should he buy?

After looking carefully in
to the merits of a number ol 
machines,

He Bought a
SIMPLEX

He was delighted with the results. The size of his pay 
cheques increased His new separator turned easier than 
any other separator lie had ever handled. He was never 
troubled with the howl getting out of balance, because it 

fitted with the SELF-BALANCING BOWL, an exclus
ive feature of the “Simplex” Separators. His wife was de
lighted, too. The new separator could be washed in half the 
time it took to wash the old one.

When buying a separator, lie sure that you get a “Sim
plex.” Have one sent you for a month’s free trial, and 
prove for yourself that it is the liest machine made. Write 
for our illustrated booklet.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office an* Work»: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

i: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

W1 WANT AGENTS IN A PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

“BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS
With Cement Moore ^reduce labor^vo a minimum.
D r a c «5 fy b h*d ee t r u o t fb I e ! ' £ I te* lha out o/date
«tabler are constantly in need of repaire, and are 
abort lived compared with the lateet and moet 
up-to-date stabler Yon will be eurprieed at th. 
low ooet of them.

Our new catalogue/ oontalne a lot of valuable 
Information for you If you are building a new 
barn or remodelling y«itir old one. It le Free.

wUri: ■*"-

Fergus, Can.BEATTY BROS.
UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS. ETC.
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THE FEED ANn MANAGEMENT OF A HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE DAIRY HERD*
Edmund d.oidlmp f 8»no, Elnin Co.,

No. 14

drink tl,B, would not got tin* o„„i„g drink».
«<■ had an incident come under 

Harding the water
our notice re- 

,r question which we will eien- 
whf bought the four Inut cows 

March, 1910, on taking them home 
‘""nd thet they d,d n"t «.me up to hia expwta- 
J'""1- lookll|K '"to the matter we found 
that he had no water system. Ho said the 
would net drink arid consequently would not
leed well. We told him that they had lieon uaed 
*°. having tin. ..to, in front „l thorn tho, 
nuawnl it An «.on on tile, went to pnatnrn where 
tlH-y could get water whenever they 
two of them went 
ever did with ua. 
lesson to him.

"w C0WSV" “7,'" *■ P"« A »...rUbk Record Srcorcd from
Secret of Handling Cows to Get the Best Résolu.

The man 
at our sale inan Old Cow. The 

Profit Derived from Hi«h Feeding
E try to give the 

|MNMible from six tr eight wn-ka"
fore fri-sl.... . We do

t«« live this length of time 
over w.nto good whohmnmo loud it i, wild, »l„. 
IB dry. She has her

w
not expert them 

on straw. If

will know whom ho i, „t. whon tho „„l, grndo 
«•w that wo now have on the farm was in her 
l.riim. (five years old) we decided to weigh her 
milk I nr the season. She was the liest 
Iterd. Wo f«i| her fairly well and she 
H»s. milk in 10 months. gave 9,001 

We thought this was 
" Kr,‘Ht r"vord when wo heard about the 
hi Ontario averaging from 2,000 to 3.000 ||,s 
ot milk in the

progeny to 
tended

support and also 
• n her last year 

for the coming
, . should have a lot of
h-avy gram; but she should have a small ration 
«f «V to jught lb.. . dn, of brtn and onto, rq.,,,1 
P*~, w.th , littl. nil r.k.., until ,l„ rum,, 
frohumug Th™ wn would giv. I,„ mortl, hr,„ 
until «h, I... gotten ntr.ightonnd up nlu,', o.lv- 
mg. Tim ration with a g.aal an.il.g, lnd 
"r alfa,fa bay will put the cow in 
good sha,w for the work of t'.. fol
lowing year. ---------

to riH-ruit the energy exj 
of work and to get ready 
We do not moan that she

>.v wanted it 
"!» higher in milk than they 
It has been • great object

AN INCKKAMK KROM GOOD KRRIi 
Wc started to take better care of our cows 

«ml in her 15th year this same cow gave us 
13,185 lb,, of milk in 10 month., giving in „„„ 
day, n/4 lbs. of milk. At her prime she 
reached 60 lbs. in a day. When

Another necessity is plenty of salt, 
in a hex where the cows can get at it in sum 
,m:r ,,Mt il their feed when in the stable.

( ows cared for in the 
that do not 
an I the qu

way we have outlined 
prove good should go to the butcher 
ickcr the better. The only way ui 
hud out which ones they 
the use of tho llabccck 
scales. r""
proving, but the average of the dairy 
cows in Canada should at least reach 
two and a half to three times what 
it is at pr 
we practise 
•my that at every 
from the individui 
and recorded
*e are doing.

this*

tester and 
The dairy business is <m-r mini no tub krkbh cow

J y

After the cow has straightened up 
ready for work we would increase her
grain ration 
» 'lay tccor

up to from 12 to 18 lbs. 
ding to the cow’s capa- 

A limn who starves his 
six or eight months of the 
not afford to fe.il like this at any
time. We always make the cows clean 
their mangers ,f ensilage mid hay. 
If one leaves a little we give her n 
little less next time.

We hear on every side that it does 
to feed as we have 

Thia last fall we had the 
four-year-old cow Molly of Beyhan . 
third under official teat, easing all 
Hhc muld digest. We thought thia

«"•nt. To show 
what we

milking the milk 
al cows is weighou 

so that we know what

year can-

Nn Bwairr in lahgr , 
l’« pie in general think 

records

HR. OK ON 
that largo

made by some awret pro- 
tbinr <>n th“ Cn,ltr“ry is ac

tioned. more to it than merely what 
wo have mentioned. ()„r grade cow 
Victoria, milk.il twice a day, did 
not give 81 % lbs. milk a dav and 
10,500 lbs. in 10 months by n secret 

"f handling. Ni ither did she 
it without feed. It was j„,t 

a esse of good care in the way we have 
outlined. The sirea we have 
have all been go.nl 
consequence iB we have 
rough animal in the stable. All are 

.it the pail.
Th« dam of our first bull 

lbs. of milk in the 10 : 
prise winner at Toronto.
Srhuiling d„ Sol, who alto a fl„t pri„
T' Condon .„d Ottawa and „ho»o
<lani ».. . p„„ winnor in tho d.irv t™t
» .noIph. Th, nrat ™ Lord Bohort, Do K„l 
Whom, dam mad, ls.ag ih.. butter i„ 

three-year-old and whose sire 
sire of Tidy Pauline De

xirtunity to see whether or 
I to feed as we had

opp
millnot it |

here to see what we were doing. In 
two months we fed her 1,240 lbs. 
mix.il grain at *1.26 a cwt. Taking 
her ensilage, roots and hav as they 
figure it at Ouelnh. it cost *24 to 
feed her.

A Fifi.es Y.,, Old Cew wfik a RewsrkaW. Record

...
°nes, and the

not got a

HRAVT PRRDINO PROFITABI.K
This is a lot of money in the eyes of many 

men. We will see what she gave ua in return. 
The 5.025 lbs. of milk which she gave sold at 
the Aylmer Condenser for *72.86, leaving a net 
profit of *48.86. This is only an illustration of 
whnt can be done with a little 
fed in

young a neighbor told us she would not last to 
la. over 10 years of age. She looks like . five- 
year-old yet. Does it pay to feed y 

Of course the rations

K»vo 14,000 
was a first 

The next sire
months and

we have been talking 
about in this article are winter rations. In the 
flush of the grass we do not recommend fowling so 
heavy However, we like to feed 8 little grain 
* whele season through, the amount varying 
according to the milk each cow is giving. ‘ It 
holds their flesh to tide them over a drv and I.

Water is as

care and feed, 
projier quantities and at the proper time.

to determine whether or not it 
to weigh the milk from each and

The heat way
isPays to feed

«•very cow at every milking and keep a record 
th* san'“- At'the end of the year the feeder

■oven days 
was alao the

. , Kl'1 whose seven day
A.R.O. rooord «U. II». „f b,„tor. Tho 
«■ot stock bull i. Dutrhland Ooi.uth. Sir Ah.

, oatllr and J.» £ b’rttor ™
have Often noticed the cows each over and take Johanna, 36.22 lbs butter in “ °° “ntha 4th’* 
« drink while they are eating. They never miss in 30 days and a ho hoM, the
Ifk‘thK akd!m*k Lhe” thr0U«h vatint$ at night the year with 1,247.82 lbs 
If they had to be turned out to a trough to lbs. of milk.

necessary t*> the dairy cow as it 
is to all other animals. The water should he 
where she can get it whenever she wants it We 
have water basins in front of all the

Uldlaw^ ■„ rciuired of hlm V the' ruhVof' MiJ'TYnh-v 
, < oiupetlilon in whldi competition Mv Laldlnw*
Tmi secured a hldi si and I nr list -car Part of thin 
chsim- nppenred in Farm and Dairy Inst week Another 

. !iUtor*U'd br ol1" ,,f hi" vrn.lv rows, which sold 
;?r hy public auction last spring, will appear in 
g* Thlrd Annual Eihil.llioii Number of Farm and

«oven days; 138.64 
world's record for 

of butter and 27,432.50

'
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Finishing the Market Hog
K. F. Eaton, Colrhrtler Co., N.H.

lar grain ration two or three time* a da.v. This 
will provide sufficient nourishment to keep the 
colt growing when deprived of the mother * milk. 
If the colt has been running with its mother all 
the time lip to weaning it should he fed four or 
five time* a day when weaned as it is used to 
fre<|iient feeding from its mother Weaning time 
is one of the most difficult periods in the life 

lerieneed

The Use of Manure
M. F Millar, Univrrtity of Missouri.

eciatc more fully the
The rate and ........ my of the gaina made in the

The farmer should 11 IT"
of

final feeding of the market hog will depend 
way it has I teen fed during the previous three or 
finir months and the age and weight of the lu g 
Hogs vrhieh have been kept on pa-Mire with 
enough grain feed to keep them growing and vig- 

iu ideal condition to make rapid and 
The green feed and exercise

proper methods of 
He should figure it as worth at

value of manure and
handling it.
least two dollars a ton and lie should get that 
amount, or in many cases much more than that 
out of it by proper handling. Just how it shall 
lie handled will dc|iend upon conditions.
Iiest method where cattle are fed in barns, sheds 
or lots, is to haul the manure to the fields day 
by day or week by week as it is made. There 
is the least less in handling it in this way, 
although this plan is not always feasible.

Iiest plan is to feed under an open 
accumulate and

of a foal. Ne great difficulty w ill lie 
in bridging this 
properly eared fo

it has on.us are 
(•eoitomiral gains, 
give the nig a good hearty appetite. Its digestive 

have lieen shown by actual experiment to 
ger and stronger than are those of the pigs 
rain only. The feeding of green foeds, as

The ;ieriod, however, if 1 
•r beforehand.

organs

rape, in the fieas, have the same effect on 
digestive system though to a lesser extent.

YOI'NII rillB (IAIN r\STRH 
Another factor which has a large influence 

fattening is the weight and age of the Img. We 
have found that when hogs get to lie eight or nine 
months eld and weigh 880 to 8W1 lbs., it takes 
considerably more grain to produce gain in 
weight than it would to get the same gain at five 
or six months. We aim to have our hogs market
ed when six months old. They then weigh from

Principles of Soil and Cultivation
I It. Mel ninth, IIS. !.. Ilotli mm Co., Oaf 

Soil has been described as the cemetery of all 
and the resurrection of all life. All things

What

Il h 
Agricul 

period of 
few rath) 
parts hav 
such men 

Why ui 
O.A.C. O 
our jiopu!

avail thri 
Thirty f

The next
begin with the soil and at last all things return 
to it. Many agencies are continually acting up- 
vn the soil making possible the growth and 
development of plant and animal life; there 
the heat and light of the aim, the frost and 

, the rain and wind, the floods of spring, 
the earthworms, the action of countless micro
scopic organisms, the decay of plants and 

inis, and ae forth, 
assist him with all these agencies, and gives her 
an extra chance by exposing the soil frequently 
with plough and cultivator.

Soil ia not plant food. It is the place where 
It holds the plant firmly ill

shed where the manure may 
where it will lie kept tramped down compactly 

Vnder such a plan it will be <li.v the animals, 
kept sufficiently compact and moist to prevent 
rapid fermentation, ami next to hauling to the 
fields as made, this is the plan which gives tin- 
least loss of fertilising constituents. One of the 
cheapest plans is to feed directly hack on the 
fields but too often in this ease the feeding is 
done on some hillside where washing and leach
ing carries away the larger part of the fertilix- 

constitiienta contained or the cattle are fed 
sheltered wood lot where the manure

Man calls on nature to
170 te 100 lbs. each.

For the final feeding which lasts about four 
or five weeks the pigs are confined in their pens 
with a small yard to exercise in. Too much ex
ercise is not conducive to economical gains. The 
green feed is gradually reduced and the grain 
increased. At the end of two weeks we have them 
en full feed. A little r 
fed once a day to keen

bacon than a straight grain ration.
DIRMTIONH FOR FNRDINCI

For grain we use a mixture 01 short* ami corn- 
meal. equal parts. This mixture, with us, gives 
licttcr results than either fed alone. Orcasion-

is lost to the fields. plants grow, 
place and furnishes the material that is left in 
the ash when the plant is burned. It also fur
nishes the water to carry this material in solu
tion to the leaves vf the plant where the plant 
food is manufactured and stored in root, stem, 
fruit or «seed according to the nature of the 

Without the sunlight and heat there

THK NPHKUUtK HAVBM MAUtJBIf
In this connection it should lie said that a 

spreader will pay on the average farm 
. and where much stock is 

handsome returns on farms of 
Most men think that the

ape or green oats is still 
their digestive organs in 

This green feed also produces a firmer

manure 
of 100 acre* or
kept it will 
much smaller 
value of a manure spreader lies in the saving 
of labor, and while this is an important reason 
for its use. it is not the enly one. A reason that 

more important, is the 
in evenly and rather

could l.e no green in the leal of the plant The 
furnished to the aril by the- sun is soenergy

enormous that it seems incredible. By cultiva- 
takes advantage of this energy and

is as important, or 
fact that manure put 
lightly over a large area will give larger returns 
per ton of manure applied than the same man
ure put on heavily and irregularly over a smaller 

This difference in return will frequently

ally we feed ground oat* hut they .......... econom
ical. as whole oats can always he sold for 45 cents 

local market. The meal is fed

lion, man
stores it up till such times as he wants to 

, however, it I»Soil lieing opa
the grm 

Only thorough cultivati 
the soil the Iiest chance to store energy, 
man were to get electric power for nothi

du ce a crop, 
not enough 
occasionally.

a bushel on our
Ihrw til»™ dully in the form uf a thick atop. Sonv-

the feed with, but 
usually water. 1 rennet give any set rules 

as to the amount of slop to feed. It varies greatly 
with different bunches of hogs. Feed just as much 
as they will eat up greedily but no

The time the hogs are making the money for us 
pasture or when hurdled

und everto merely turn
on gives

If a

would think he had a bonanaa, but when Nature 
lavishes her free will offerings of countless horse
powers of energy to produce his crops he is too 
often indifferent about connecting up the |mwcr 
tv his machinery so as to get the full lienefit. 

AFTBB-H (BVBBT CULTIVATION

times skim milk is used to
for the spreader in a single season.

other reason why a man should own a 
spreader and this is that when he has his money 
invested in such an implement he will almost 
invariably take better care of the farm manure.

IS

«ret few nig 
article on pi

is when they are
It costs almost as much to put on the add-Prepare the Foal for Weaning

/,. C. Show, Kent Co., N.B.
A colt should he so fed for several weeks be

fore weaning that it will not he seriously affected 
by the loss of its mother’s milk. The secret of 

in dealing with foals is never to let them 
lose their colt flesh, 
vigorous from the time 
cannot be done by making them depend alto
gether on poor pasture and what nourishment 
they can get from their mother’s milk right up 
to the time of weaning. It is such care as this 
that produces the small, potbellied, ewenecked 
colts which we see on too many farms in the 
fall of the year. A foal properly eared for will 
not seriously feel the loss of its mother’s milk.

As soon as the foal is large enough it should 
lie taught to eat grain. If the mare is fed grain 
in addition to the pasture the young thing will 
soon he seen nibbling the grain from the same 

If the pasture is poor it is desirable to

ed' weight in finishing as it is worth. The pro
fit for the final operations comes in the increased 
value of the whole weight of the hog. If the hog 
weighs 180 Ihs. when we start to feed him and the 
pork is worth 
result ef finishing we have a profit of W.2* f«r

Early after harvest shallow cultivation 
done at a time when there is plenty of moist- 

plenty of heat and an abundance of light 
ready and rapid growth of countless

College wai 
years of iti 
prejudice a 
lie sentime 
sentiment 
admitted 
people to I 
in its infini

to cause a
weed seeds that have found their way into the 
•oil. Not to mention the inestimable value of 
the conservaton of moisture, there is a great 
deal of energy stored 
of soluble plant food 
of humus mixed in, and a great deal of anxiety

and a half rents more as asuccess
Keep them growing and 

they are born. This work in finishing.

up in the soil, a great deal 
made available, a great deal The Work Horse in Warm Weather

(I. If. Blair. Cartel on Co., Onl.
the field during this hot and dry It has bei 

have attem 
return to tl 
return to tl 
happier fut 
lunate fello- 
large numb* 
the quietus 

I cultural Col
farm.”

When tak 
I away from 1

M when the w
I managed wit
I agriculture
I agriculture i

I teaches him
I regular prac1_

dispelled when the crop is sown in the spring. 
The Ontario farmer who is blessed with a

Working
weather causes the horses to perspire, and the 
skin will fill with dirt and dust, which is held 
by the perspiration as it dries. Videas this i 
removed, the skin will become irritated, and it 
makes the horse uncomfortable In order to r< 
move this, and tv improve the general healt 
of the animal, he should lie well brushed night 
and morning. It greatly adds to the comfort - 
a horse to be brushed in the evening after

The curry comb should I"

produce a crop doessufficient annual rain-fall to 
not so fully appreciate the 
deal of shallow cultivation, as doe* the Western 
farmer vn the arid plains where it requires two 
years’ rainfall to produce a 
the farmer cultivates one-half

«•fits of a great

crop ; and where 
his land for the

the rain-fall of thewhole dry season to conserve 
year while the other half of his farm ia pro
ducing him a crop. We, in Ontario, are fast 
coming tr recognise the fact that while nature 
bestows on us an abundant rain-fall, there must 
be something done hen* as well as in the VS est 
if we are to get satisfactory crops, 
must he kept loose and friable; the sunlight must 
get in; the moisture must lie conserved ; the 
weeds must lie held in check. Early after har
vest, shallow ami continuous cultivation gees a 
long way towards filling the bill without the loss 
of a crop for a year.

make special provision for graining the foal. 
Some breeders who wish to push the foals along 
provide a small paddock in the 
field. The mares are allowed to eat grain in 
this paddock at first to accustom the foals to 
eating there. Bars are then arranged so that the 
foal can get under but not the mother. Oats 

he fed in troughs in thin enclosure.

dajr’a held work
used ns little as possible, and only to loosen di ! 
that cannot he removed with the brush. I"corner of the

the horse well after hard work, does 11 t 
clean the skin, but it prevents various pu

...... diseases of the skin. It gives the ho. e
h glossy coat and keeps him in Iwtter conditio 

If the horses have lieen perspiring when lining t 
into the stable, it is a good plan to let them 1 II 
in the yard and then rinse them with water tl 1 

This will remove the dirt a id

groom

aitie
The land

and bran
The foals will socn get in the habit of visiting 
this enclosure regularly.

When weaning time come*, which ia at five or 
six months old, the colt should be eating a regu- is slightly warm.
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Tin. IhkI) nliiiiild tin.,1 |M, „v„r wjt|l

» '',,r"d. r"u“d ""«lie. Mowing till., tin- 
*kin mIhiiiIiI be rubbed with 
11 nil lay the hair flat.

Karin work humai

| lowers of making plain to others what We have 
learned, i* well eultir HirvMling the Corn Crop

JV. B. Stuart, Oxford Co., Ont.
We regard maturity a» the moat important point 

to lie taken into consideration in deciding the 
date • 11 which the corn will lie harvested. Many 
of our neighbors are always in fear of having their 
••orn frosted. We would rather run the risk of 
I t ost than put the corn in the silo before it is 
pro,.erly matured Corn which is cut very green 
»nd put into the silo is very apt to sour, has 
too much water in it and does not make a nutrit
ious feed. Corn in which the ears are starting to 
glaae if well tramped down will keep well and 
makes an ideal feed for all kinds of cattle.

The importance of maturity in corn is well il
lustrated by some experiments which were ear
n'd on by a New York Experiment Station, the 
n-aults of which I have before me. From the 
time the

a cloth to get it dry ■‘AY TO TAKK Til It COVKSB!'
One of the first question* a parent may ask 

I- Will it pay me to send my 
agricultural course.1’ "

arc apt to lie neglected to take anat this time of the yea 
rush of farm work, 
lie the case

ar, because of the general 
This should, however, not 

1 instead, they should have

III answer
such a one to those who have taken the 
Almost w ithout exception, ti 
the affirmative without the

would refer

the answer is given in 
least inclination to

hesitate. Parents who are anxious that their 
should improve should give him a chains'. The

care and attention than at any other time of 
the year. There are still two or more months 
of continued hard work ahead, and cur horses- 
should be in the beat of condition. •fi-ourse as given at our Agricultural Colleges, if 

taken, will have a direct and practical bearing 
u|ien his whole life on the farm. His powers of 
observation will be made keener ; his judgment 
will be

What About an Agricultural College 
Course ?

developed. It will develop hie creative 
and constructive instincts showing him the 
pose and true meaning of his vocation.

Talk this

It. h. Cooly, B.S.A., llaatinfft Co., Ont. 
Agricultural education hue pi 

|»eriod of development which has 
few rather than to the

assed through a 
appealed to the 
Men' proposition over with your boy. De 

your duty by giving him a chance to improve him
self. It is not fair to start the boy in a life 
work on the farm without preparing him for it.

of s|iecial
parts have attended the Agricultural College For 
such men there are always sjiecial opportunities. 

Why are there not

tasa îied until It glased, the dry 
matter increased .'15(1 per cent. ; the ash 125 per 
«•ent. ; proteins, I HO per cent. ; arbo-hydrate, 570 
per cnt.; and the fat 2ti0 per cent. This shows 
that between the taaaelling and the glasing stage, 
the cjrn extracts from the soil, almost all of the 
nutrients which make

more men attending the 
O.A.C. College at Guelph P Over «0 per cent, of 
our population are engaged in agricultural
'mis. ye< |eaa than
avail themselves of the opportunity.

Thirty five years ago the Ontario Agricultural

Top-dress Weak Clover
J. B. Wratlake, Carlrton Co., Ont.

The success which we will have with our clover 
crop next spring depends on the cure which

per cent, of farmer's
cheapest feed. This 

cows often fall 
'roon corn in 
III little more

Pr experiment also explains why the 
*** "ff •» >»ilk when we start to feed

the fall. We are 
than water.

really feeding

NII/MNU THR CORN 

owners in this section cooperate 
with several of their neighbors for the silo 
filling. We have 25 acres cf corn and to get this 
crop in without delay, I have iny own team on 
the corn binder, four teams hauling in from the 
field and two men in the silo. The owner of the 
engine and cutting box sup 
the corn to the machine. T 
needl'd in the field to pitch the corn onto the 
waggons. The corn binder is started to work at 
noon the day before the engne arrive*.

The cutting box which we usually have cuts the 
corn in from one half to three-quarter inch pieces. 
A small boy can operate the hood at the top of 
the blow pipe so as to distribute the corn evenly 
in the silo. To put two men in the silo may 
like a waste of labor but we believe in having 
’ thoroughly tramped. It should be

ticularly well tramped around the outside.
TO MAKB DOORS AIRTIGHT

We have a continuous door in the silo which 
up by staves cut to the proper length, 
r is not quite air tight. As the silo is 

building paper is gradually un- 
and the door, thus mak-

All of the silo

plies a man to feed 
wo or three

par-
A New Oataris Fana H.ass Bail! by as tari, Settler, Mr. L Wicklaai

When Mr Wlclilu 
first few nights 
article on page

in and bis wife went to 
1 old shack on the road. The 
Farm and Dairy this week.

live on their

is tilled
This duoCollege was established at Guelph. In the early gite it now. The first point to be observed is to 

leave quite a long stubble, say 
when cutting the grain. This stubble will hold 
the snow and protects the young and tender 
planta. Un no account allow cattle to be 
lured on the clover stubble. When we 
growth of clover, the temptation to turn on a few 
of the young stock or the milk cows for a few 
hours a day is strong, but if we hope for good 
results next year, we must be content to lose a 
present profit for greater returns in the future.

While we do not believe in

filled, a roll of 
rolled between the

years of its inception it struggled against severe 
prejudice and an almost overwhelming hostile pub- five or six inches

perfectly air tight.
The layout of the farm has an important bear

ing on the amount of labor necessary to harvest 
crop as well as all other crops. Our 

farm is not properly laid out. The farm is di
vided into four fields cf 26 acres each, and the 
buildings are situated at one end. 
teams is quite sufficient when the corn hap|>ens 
to be in one of the two fields next to the barn, 
Ie find that seven are needed when the corn is in 
the more distant fields. Properly matured corn, 
well tramped in an air tight silo 
we wish to get the best possible returns from the

lie sentiment. As time went on, however, such 
sentiment changed until to-day 
admitted by all fair-thinking 
people to be a practical necessity, far-reaching 
in its influence and invaluable in its work.

UOKB IT BDVCATR AWAY FROM THR FARM ?

It hue been ask<*d how it ia that so many who 
have attended the Agricultural College, 
return to the farm. Hut, the great majority do 
return to the farm and with a far brighter and 
happier future facing them than those leas for
tunate fellows who did not take the course. The 
large number who have returned to the soil, gives 
the quietus to pessimist’s assertion : “The Agri
cultural College educates the boy away from the 
farm.”

When taking an Agricultural Course 
away from home only in the late fall and winter, 
when the work on the average farm is readily 
managed without him. The benefits of a course in 
agriculture are manifold. One’s appreciation of 
agriculture is strengthened and the very 1 

gains a knowledge of agricultural 
teaches him its true significance. By means of 

ular practice in public s{ieaking and through 
influence of the college Literary Society one’s

the College is 
g, bread-minded

While four

top dressing of 
meadows as a general practice, nevertheless there 
is no manure applied on the farm from which we 
get greater returns than from that which 
ply in the fall to help along the young 
\N hen the grain is cut and the clover well

are essential if

started,
to detect where the catch is poor or 
clover is not doing well, due to lack 

of plant food. A thin application of manure at 
the rate cf seven tons to the acre to those back
ward spots will bring them along nicely and very 
little if any difference from the rest of the field 
will be detected the following year. This manure 
should be applied with a spreader.

corn crop.

If the implement shed ia not located too far 
from the main buildings it is convenient to have 
the workshop in conjunction with it, so that all 
the machinery can be inspected and readily mend
ed before Work starts in spring.. Doing this pre
ventive work in the idle winter months will save 
a great deal of annoyance and delay during the 
busy season. Every implement should be 
over and ; 
season’s wo 
can be put to 
Cutting, St. P

is

fact that
Where ahscience ieep are kept on a farm more rape is 

hich to fatten them, and rape wher 
sown in drills makes a splendid cleaning crop - 
T. G. Raynor, B. S. A. Seed Branch, Ottawa.

repaired before it is taken out for the 
rork, and many idle and stormy days

sown on w

profitable use in this way.—Mac C. 
*aul, Minnesota.
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crop there will be n big demand for well 
hay. Dttln-I aled Ivy Is i referred by City I>ealers, 

Ices, because the Dain All Steel Pull Power Press 
hay Into smoothest, most eompact bales—straight-edged and 
Ity selling direct to City Dealer or Exporter you 
profits and expenses. You save freight, too. because 

bales load the car to full capacity—10 
of Irregular or ragged I wiles ran be loaded

Because of the light hay 
cured and neatly baled
and brings topnotch pr
compresses 
dust-proof.

shaped Daln

railway never chargee for 1rs

Mlddli
perfectly- 

more. Only 
average car, but

co-operation plan, free
sreure maximum profits from your 

you Intelligently: 1 
Ion? 2—How far from 

Daln Press and bale nrlglilHirs' hay
else to buy

Write to-day and learn about 
of Daln Ilay Presses, by which you 
hay. Answer following questions

any tons of hay have you. and 
? 3—Would you like to 

well ns your

what condlt
railway would you prefer some 

press and bale your bay?

PuliPowerPress
One horse; two horse; and Belt Driver; several sixes In 
each style. A Daln Press to suit every pockciliook. We 
arc the largest hay-tool makers In the world. Success 

I Of hay growers is vital to us. All Information and co- 
^V? " operation g^-e customers Is free to our 

Send lor free cat lining con- 
Dnln Press 

Is fastest, lightest draft, easiest 
operated and most durable.

alog expli 
,-ing why

patrons, 
structlon In detail and show'Jm, #>*■

DAIN MFG. CO. LTD.
lll.l Dei, Avenue

: h Welland.

Mil
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A STORY OF sums IN NEW ONTARIO
The Sevemh Letter from Firm «ml Dairy's Editorial Representative In 

New Ontario.
arc many not a cent and now alter a residence 

more ni eight years is worth III or IV the inl
and dollars. However that fact in 
itself is not enough. We must know 
that he made every cent of it in hard 
work. That he did not go into mining 
ami ‘strike it rich” as the |ieo|ile of 
the north say. like many, perhaps 
meat of the wealthy men in Northern

I had always followed the hush for 
a living,” Mr. Wicklum began, after 
we had done justice to a meal, such 
as only farmer s good wives ever learn 
to prepare. ”ln the winter of 11KJ1 I 
was laid up for some time with a bad 
foot and in the spring decided 
rm in search of something better. At 
the time l had just $175 in the world 

I ami of that 1 left my wife $!<KI ami 
took $75. When I left my home in 

Simcoe l did nut know where 
I was going but was satisfied that I 
would find something bet

Land For The settler took the boat at the foot of Lake
Temiskuming There were several 

~ ~ others on hoard going into New On-
lf|0 acres of land convenient to tario in search of a home. As it was 

Railways in Northern Ontario s ,wr|v in t|,„ 8pring the ice was still
<ln.y for each settler. in the Lake above the Old Mission.

I he soil is rich and productive w,KlUt *) miles from New Liskeard. 
and covered with valuaLle timber. T|m boat oculd go no farther 

ror full information a8 to terms ,|U|J t„ go back or wu|k t|„. an miles
cf sale and homestead regulations, t() tfae h„ad ,|f t,„. ,ako , WHH the
and for special colonisation rates to <m| „„„ U) K.avp tht, ,M)at Thl, r,.8t 
settlers, write to returned to the foot of the Lake. With
DONALD SUTHERLAND, my pack on my shoulder and only a

Director of Colonisation, "mall lunch and whatever animals I 
Toronto, Ontario «raid shoot to live on, I tramped

HON. JAMES S. DUFF, Ï33* t S5 ‘“"J
of Agriculture, 8lee|iing outside
Toronto, Ontario, spring brought

In New Ontario 
successful lllell. Perhaps .i 
striking example of a self-made man, 
who has persevered through hardships, 
sometimes privation, cannot Le found 
in the province than Mr. Kd Wick
lum. At present Mr. Wicklum is 
farming near Charlton and has a 
beautiful farm with giiial liuildingsbeautiful farm with giaal liuildings 
and stock.

Something over six feet in height 
and upwards of 200 lbs. in weight 

square shoulders and flat shoulder 
icture of health and 

even the

tin* prom- 
pleasant

M.nles, he is the picture 
iigtli. Behind these,

J observer, can rend co 
and peraeveranre as 

i tient characteristics of a 
optimistic disposition.

Mr. Wicklum's career in New On- 
taro is remarkable in so much that 
w hen he came to the country he

strong

had

1er or not

so early in the 
hack the rheumatism

Minister

Get More Money For Your Hay

and I was laid up for a lew 
modal ion w as bad

then lo-

ories ol a life of hardship and pri
vate n finished, for Mr. Wicklum con
tinued: •With the 
house our hardship

ïh.st great. I spent 
Imiking mound and 

catoil a plan* north-easi of the town 
lint found out siHiii after that it was 
of no value ami Inul it cancelled I 
then followed the road to Miilvrta and 
came on through the bush tv this 
plaw, 30 miles front New Liskeard.

inul the is
ructicall> at

i1 stiffen'd no Thi,real hard
we have worked liar.i hut work is 
never a hardship. Little by little 
we became better nil. First our huild-

vf
for

ngs were small but a» we got 
land under cultivr.ticn the r« 
became larger. In 
meet I w as compel 
mad anil at othe 
much time as puss

THE Kill ITS OK MUCH I. A IIIill 
To-day Mr. Wicklum n reaping the 

fruits of hie labor. His log house was 
replaced last year by a n< w anil nnd- 
ern one. It is well equipped, has tele- 
phinie connection to Knglehart, is 
large and comfortable. He put up

WITHOlT A CKNT 
s time I had not a cent left, 
t buy a postage stamp and 
st iiIt came later" I Inul to 
.511 to pa> the freight. I 
m the road. I would work 

ling before

be" cal"By this 
could not

revenue 
order to make ends 
led to work on the 

•r jobs but put as 
ibie on my farm.”

borrow
lino
l.reedi 
which 
it will

his fiel 
then I

'Tito
divides

deliver,

Mise in nie mon 
seven and in the evening 
By the time my wife c

US
ame a month 
ds We had 
Ihs. of gisids

house was ma
our Utltl II». of

had not arrived so I paid 85 cents 
for a flake cf hay and a good neigh- 
lair loaned us a quilt. For throe 
weeks we hail only the ha 
qililt for a Iasi.

i::,
40 x lie fa new barn a year ago, 

w ith 20 foot posts. Two years ago lie 
erected B sawmill at a cost of $2,215 
ami when seen by Farm and Dairy 
had 450,000 feet i f lumber awaiting 
shipment, all of which was taken off 
his own 100 acres.

At the present he lias 20 acres under 
crop and 70 chopped and burned 
which he expects to have logged th i 
year mid under grain next. He grows 
no liny oats, wheat and peas, with an 
acre of vegetables constitute his crop.

/y ami one

first house was in Milberta 
aid times I would come in here 

own place. At that 
two years later there 
through tin. biiah end 

carry my living on my hack
w us only a 
I had to c 
IS miles.

“In October of that year I took the 
typhoid fever and for six weeks lay on 
the l.road of

The
show y

my hack. However, we
ny 1
deli

dard hi

quality, 
able f, 
should s

shoulder 
strong t 
full him 
sideratic

allow of

strong k 
pasterns 
est quail 
The

particule 
should l 
springy, 
shoulders 

•Id

Clesriai Laid is New Oetsrie Mr. E. Witlilssi’i Fain
1 The first task ihat fame the settler in Icmlsknmlng is tl at of cluurine his 
I This land is much more readily cleared than was land In older Ontario in days 

by. Mr. Wicklum has omr «0 acres cleared. He has been in the district for 
years. Mrs. Wicklum may lie seen in the picture.

got through tin- winter. In the spring This year he put out 20 fruit trees.
I purchased a team. 1 could only | a wealthy man to-day
afford to pay $25 down hut paid the I He has five horses, 18 head cf cattle
balance in instalments. With the and nine pigs, besides poultry. Five
team I worked clearing the townsite of his cattle are pure bred Herefords
"i Milberta. which he purchased at the Toronto

Exhibition in 1908 from the late John 
Oovenlock. of Forest.

The success that Mr. Wicklum has 
made of farming in the Great Clay 
Belt stands cut a striking example of 
what murage and a determination to 
win can do in Temiekaming. ‘'To
day I am the richest that I have ever 
been and also the poorest because when 
I make a dollar I put it back on my 
duce. But I feel satisfied that I could 

sell out and show in cash a sum 
■derahly over $1,000 for every 

have been in this country."
Fight years ago not able to post a 

letter and toil ay worth $10,000 or 
more is in short the storv of Mr. 
Wicklum’s life in New Ontario. He 
has triumphed over difficulties and dis
couragements and has matle of himself 
a farmer that net only Temiskaming 
hut the whole of Canada may well Lid

•COLIN W. LEES.

lire

KxpA HARD HTRVOOLE

livering < 
stations, 
depending
to. A* 
hands in ! 
in weighi 
horses us<

stands 16 
from 1,401 

The exj 
average d

build, and 
legs must 
In breedi 
large amo 
<>f shouldt 
loin, and 
feet, and 
greatest if 
add to the 
that, expre 
in securin 
the right I 
though th<

“We continued this way for two 
years, living, hilt never knowing for 
how long. Starvation dogged our every 
footstep, hut we were all neighlHirs 
inul those who hail gavé of their living 
to those who had not. In 1904 we 
moved to our farm. All «mind here 
for miles and miles was a dense for
est. There were no roads just trails 
through the hush. The road from Mil
ia-rt a could lie travelled with a home 
in winter hut usually there were paths 
or merely a hlaae on the trees.

"The first few nights we spent in 
an old shark on the read. Our bed 
we made from our potatoes that had 
li<a‘ii brought in during the winter.

as the snow melted, the 
rose in the shark, forcing us 
We had started work on our 
it was without n riaif. Hi 
slept in it before the chinks 
or there was a single hoard 
Li a few di 
better sha| 
ished it.

Here an expressive smile spread 
across Mr. Wicklum's fsm anil hie 
wife sitting near also smiled. Evi
dently the thought of finishing that 
house brings to them pleasant.

to move, 
house hut

z proud.
ird as a roof 

ays we got the house in 
• and in the summer fin-

High haines should never he used 
on horses that are lieing worked in 
an orchard, otherwise much damage 
will lie done to low branches of the 
trees by knocking off the bark.—W 
F. Kidd, Elgin Co.. Ont.

OF HARDHHIP

prices for t

coming fri 
certain tyj 
sidered hes
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The General Purpose Horse*

Pro/. II . 1. Prlrrs, .U..4 C., 
H'inniprjj,

theVd'e ""ôftieidTreeTiî it*'«'.“71,™^,''toltow* og^ït^ [T'” ‘F'"1 l“u»"-

ple«£ ?» re
*7 ...„ *. sjjr\^:jsrsjri

es- s aaeT^iSazuSÿSir:ï» py® ffJBrt
FF feteSfew;;hs
egs. While the demand is very her fr give her a moral lecture. Juat tl8> M“<llson> ">»•

vWï.u*e Sa ç rr sa t ri'tar  ̂:  ̂y..,,

.................- - — «SW“a5?BiS£g?-J

» • S iSffSB sa?®-
5 î.î.rr.k-'".»"”,: ,zri H *.», F.,-".

This term » used t„ cover « class 
i f horses which may be and are used 
for a variety of different kinds of 
work, all calling for a horse of some- 
? at the same type. While on the 
farm the general purpose horse may 
be called upon to do almost anv kind 
of work depending upon where he is 
most needed rather than upon his
a Sta^ri: mstï

Æç:„r.sisz!
t will ususllv pa; the farmer better

then keep one horie or a pair ,f
i ty^Tfor his^rosdwri* "r road,t<‘r 

I'pon reaching the city tl 
divides itself into three aub-c 
JUS ba871 »8de on the work to Farmers 
d.!i!verv «h ôn b6et a"ited- «»ely. watch for n. tato 
fire horsea 8 ' expreM w'HK°n a»»l August is the mo

' its most disastrous
T. . , doubtful if spraying will now ba be»*.
The demand for good, stylish, firlB,„1 on th«* ‘"rlv varieties, but it

^tSTLyiuTSiSri ...... “ "ith B“-
them are high. There are, however, , Tho lnte varieties are in gre 
many weeds among the horses used <jangflr nfw> and "praying with 
on delivery wagons which sell very £eau? is the only remedy,
cheaply. The best of the delivery ft? ffom 60 to 76 gallons an acre, 
wagon horses are produced from stan- , Pr°v*n effective in Minno-
dard bred or coach stallions on med- 8°ta the Pa"1t two years. If blight 
ium sized, clean limbed mares. Some VP»"? 1°.n the potatoes anywhere in 
may be pure blood coach or standard ^«neighborhood, spray at once, and 
bred horses lacking sufficient finish, con“nue spraying every ten days, in 
qual't.v, style and action to be suit- ?w!? ,weather. whether a field is at- 
k u* ''viving purposes. They tacked or not Spray more frequent- 

should stand from 15 to 16 hands high y ,n hot. humid weather, 
and weigh from 1,100 to 1.400 lha. --------
.h.uldmN^p, SU^SidStï 4 Machinery

strong coupling and smoothly turned A‘ “Wior Cvtten. Colchester Co., 
full hindquarters, are important con- -V. S.

li" J0,m, LT "nd !>»"- Who" h.rv,.,t „ 6ni.hed how man;

r5tr' w* M m,v:erfact that moat of their work is done have to pay for implements. For-

pasterns and sound feet of the tough- ''mg chain would he an outfit Now 
«St quality are of prime importance. lw<‘ , must have drills, sulky-plows 
Ine canons must be free from long hinders, straw-cutters, pulpers ted-

s-hi at
rï W, ,».,xkî
shoulders style, quality and finish ab,e building is not provided for thei> 

d greatly to the value of the de- r«»ption when not in use. It is safe 
livery wagon horse. to say- that more machinery is rusted

the exi’rebb HORSE out .tha" worn out. The life of a
Kxpraaa hur„„ are nacd hv eaprea, L",1™“ "'"m'"6 “ at 1.000

E35ÏÎ
&.Tt b?' C-STff 2*.“

Sæ ET£"t'E
in weigh, Sill cove,' practical!; Si JJ"™’ •" hft out
horsea used for express wagons * The À»,i . „ m the 8limmer or autum 
most desirable type is a krae that wintotp" mBny m°re are ,eft out al1

,nd 'F-f
average de^ery '^hors^n^thaT"he1^ °/cPfcfc kjSj^ltWag01M» alei^h*.

tar-i-siaræïïïÆ" MF
=> 7w,t te.::.,- r=d

iss st*?a '£
te: and sstffc sas rs 
pr,hrar,,8r„,d-^ s J~ :°1,br, ~ithat express companies have difficulty nnlVr ^f VLn° der t " * «uffioient 
in securing enough good horses of ";™btnj f ,n- copper rivets,

,h'uS3£rto’rd™i"‘°-^ ® Â fis££
shop, perhaps in the midst of 
harvest 2

department Ht gr 
time of the year.

this class 
classes or Late Potato Blight

Paris green and 
in one barrel of«vised to he on the 

1 blight this month, 
•nth when the blight 

work. It isi*THE DELIVERY HORSE G

ny ROOFING

Bor-
edv.

Saves Labor and Money
A roofing that has to 

■aX be painted every 
year or two is a 

stint care. Suppose
-------- you should neglect to
^ paint yours in time. The

chances are that when you did 
remember, (which would prob- 

| ably be when you discovered it 
leaking) it would be too late 
to paint or patch. You would

dollars in the end.
Amatite comes in convenient 

rolls ready to be laid on the 
roof. Anyone can do the job. 
Llqu'd cement to seal the laps 
and large headed nails are sup. 
plied free in center of each roll.

We wish you knew as much 
about Amatite as we do; you'd 
buy it every time. It’s the 
kind of ready roofing that 
makes satisfied customers.Now you can avoid all this 

bother and expense by buying 
Amatite, which needs no paint
ing or coating of any kind.

We will send you a sample 
free. Write for it to-day and 
settle the question for yourself. 
It will only cost you a postal 
card and will save you many

Send to-da!>' for a free sampL 
office. That tellsS.

T»f WESSON MANUFACTURING CO.. Ill
Montraal, Toronto, Winnipeg.

St. John, N. B„ Halifax.
Vancouver

The Full Percentage of Cream
ÆL'ters iTüsÆ

uP°n 'ke separator itself. Gummy oil 
£ne bean"«s °f your machine, spoil its 

balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Haul Separator Oü
ii.CT SMM. pwvcr nab, n„.r corroda. It
*« perfect lubnc.Ooolh."aJ^I!al’^lwfra

jontiing of the bowl end the complete Kpara.

Om. ,,1IM u. ADJ-W,. Otwkp 
Tho Importai Oü Company, Limited 

_OwUri<, Ar.ni,, TK. Quwiti Ci^ Oil Co, LhL

’•v*

inî

drive in any direction at 
of the year and find ma-

miTtiîiîi

■ I tty
(6)

mi
i!l
iiTHE FIRE HOR8E

In cities there is a limited demand i _____ _

S= s- 1 ■-s
«nlered heat »mW to Ore department following adrice; “Oo orer to thoa!

It it to mention the of thle publication when fwriting to advertiwera
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I PITin* smaller crop will m nil probe- ru-hard practice is on the increase. 
X UAnTirill Time ♦ bilitv lie harvested ami attention will The plum curculio is also very much
* I If III TIJIfr ♦ I»- given to pri per packing .«ml In evidence, though correspondents
* jj storing who spray, report that it can readily
Î*#.»###»***#»*#***»*###»* , n"' fol';n........ I*» ,r";a “ oonlrallfH. Apple» in the (Iror-

lent, wood growth has been good, giau llav District are almost a com- 
A Poorer Fruit Crop which would indicate a bumper crop plete failure.

„ ,, for next year. If this year of shorterU"p,.it, ln.ni ynn.m. parte nf tan- u»cp„„ ,lle .du
»d«. Onat Britain and tnrnp..„n herre.tin» and
.amntne. indnate 1 liai l us year 0.» Ihort cr.,11 «ill l.e a 1.1 
world s fruit crop will he decidedly im,, 
short. British Columbia is reported 
t«i have the largest crop in its his-1 
tory ; Ontario, Quebec and the Mari
time provinoea, however, all report 
a short crop.

Tin* outlook for 
would seem to be 
often happens, in years of sin 
higher prices are likely to

New Market for Tomatoes
Three boxes ot tomatoes packed in 

peat and sawdust were shipped to 
Covent Garden Market last week. 
“It is expected that they will find a 
ready market," said Mr. J. Lockie 
Wilson in an interview with the
Tomato Globe. “The 0011i,u ■*,
now a good customer foi Ontario fruit 
hut if any falling off in the demand 

111 Id come it is as well 
iglisli market cultivated. 

In any case a brisk trade could be 
developed with the old country.”

That this would lie to tlie advan
tage of Ontario grewera is evident 
from the fact that whereas the Prince 
Kdward county farmers get 25 to 30 
cents u bushel (60 pounds), the price 
in London is from five to 10 cents a 
pound.

Provisio 
hie. for tl 
of doors d 
mg a skidi 
simply a r 
«■If the rail 
kind arp 
le*ted with 
Ilian tlm < 
Where thii 
dows alien 
floors takci 
dew* and
the mites \ 
rf the mini 
mg to the 
I lies., are i 
pied to the 
I lie

The reports of our correspondents 
include the following:

Small fruits are a good crop : cherries 
good; plums light. Fameuse apples 
medium to full crop. Spot developed 
rapidlv hut is at a standstill now. 
Wealthiee. Scarlet Pippin, and Mc
Intosh Red, medium crop ; winters, 
light. Harold Jones, Grenville Co.,

[(vantages of 
packing, the

easing in dis- from there sh« 
to have an Kmto
InOur Fruit Crop Report

! Latest reports frem all the fruit 
I growing districts in Canada received 

chard men , v |.’arm „,„j Dairy, indicate that the 
Hut as it total crop this year will Iw much 

short crops, smaller than last year’s. Of all the 
prevail, provinces, British Columbia alone re- 

RBH- ports a full crop. They expect to 
—« harvest the largest crop in their his-

Prof. M. Cimmiing, Secretary of 
Agriculture for Nova Soctia, writes : 
• The fruit crop is the most signal 
failure since it became commercially 
established in the province. Frosts 
in tlm latter part of April followed 
by cool, wet weather ami severe frosts 
mi June "iili ami 6th explain the 
shortage in fruit.”

Theodore Ross, Secretary of Agri
culture for Prince Kdward Island.

that they do not expect more 
per cent, crop for that pro

vince. The fruit crop in Prince Ed
ward Island was injured by h 
frosts on June 4th and 5th.

Mr. Aug. Dupuis, director of ex
periment stations, reports that the 
apple crop in the province of Quebec 
is light. The fruit set well but the 
drop has been heavy. Cherries failed 

ipletely and plums will be an

Apple crop is very poor. There 
has I men a lot of spraying done.— 
H. F. Retterson, Grenville, Ont.

Apples are not more than half a 
crop Spraying is not practised and 
hark lice and codling moth are had. 
Chas. Thompson. Northumberland 
Co., Ont.

The fruit crop is fair this year but 
so good as last. Apples will he 

as good as last year but the quality 
will be poorer. Most of the growers 
are practising spraying and pruning. 
—W. J. Wood, Durham Co., Ont.

I would estimate the apple crop at 
one third of what it was last year. 
Quality will be good 1'l.imn are 
light. Insect pests have not given 

iich trouble Quite a number of 
trees have leaf curl.—Cecil Walsh, 
Durham Ce., Ont.

_ Apples are not as good as last year. 
Early varieties are very small. Win
ter varieties are doing very well now 
and will be a fair sample. Orchards 
arc well pruned but spraying ie not 
practised.—J. A., Ontario Co., Ont. 

The apple crop is very light. Bloom 
s good but dark, damp weather pre- 

bartern Ontario vented setting. Clapp’s Favorite pear
Reports from five of the principal is well loaded but all others light 

fruit sections in Eastern Ontario Plums are a failure; U-ork of the pliv 
would indicate that early apples are curculio is in evidence.—D. B. H. 
plentiful hut little effort has been er York Co., Ont. 
made to market them profitably. Fall The apple crop is a failure. There 
apples will be a medium crop but are hardly any winter varieties ami 
winter varieties are estimated at only not many fall apples. Spraying is 
one half to one third of a crop. Some not general. Plums and cherries are 
correspondents report a complete fail- light ; pears good.—Geo. W. Mahon, 
lire Pears will be a good crop. The Ifalton Co., Ont. 
plum curculio has seriously injured the Orchards which last year yielded 
plum crop in many sections. In spite large crops will have a very short 
of the crop failure, it is pleasant to crop this year. The plum crop is also 
learn that orchards are being pruned very small. The pear crop also.— 
and sprayed more than formerly, sc Wm. Sharp, Halton Co.. Ont. 
that w hat crop there is will be of good Apples are » very short crop. Most 
quality of tin* orchard* hare been pruned and

had three iprsvingB, SO that what 
fruit there is will he of good quality. 
—J. C. Foster. Norfolk Co., Out.

In the north part of Norfolk, the 
apple crop is not as plentiful as last 
year. There ia very little spraying 

e here. Sprayed plume are a fair 
» : the rest have suffered from the 

ulio.—Albert Jull. Norfolk

and Wealthy 
Fall varieties

is being 
arber, Nor-

DEMAND IS GOOD 
The demand in Englan 

<lian fruit generally ia 
peaches, for example, coming to 
Covent (iarden from the continent are 
yellow, thick-skinned, and juiceless, 
being grown in hot, dry countries, 
like the southern California apples, 
which are punky and juiceless, es
pecially those grown on irrigated 
land. The juicy, well-flavored Can 
adian fruits should, therefore, com 
ma ml a ready sale at good prices.

That cur tomatoes would reach tho 
British market in good condition Mr. 
Wilson thinks is certain, as there 
were shipped last year nearly a mil- 

ii dollars' worth of tomatoes from 
one of the Canary Islands. It takes 
seven days by steamship for their 
fruit i reach Liverpool. A box of 
Kent ity tomatoes came from Lon
don »ronto last week in six and
thr* irter days. Mr. Wilson ex- 
p<" the Canadian product to do 
1 us well as the Canary Island

d for Can
good. TheCows Would 

Be Tickled I',#.. is tu s
“ week will

yards, tlm n 
with as th« 
over, for In 
a success, 
leaves that 
haps the m 
to dispense 
baths slum! 
pen, or the
with vermin 
ground siilpl 
be beneficial

As usual,
SOM ia over,
brood i new in

If they heard you 
I were getting

Champion
Cow

Stanchions
w rites us 
than a 50

They appreciate 
a good thing. 
They can move 
head around.
No Weight.
No Blisters.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO OHUKIt

piugtona oraverage.
numerous pri 
■new advoeat 
null ns pill; 
water, and m 
standing up. 
troublesome, 
effective wav 
for two days 
of food and

Successful Cooperation
■I E. Waif, Northumbrrlantt Cq., Ont.

The Orafton Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation was formeil for the better 
handling of our fruits and to aid each 
member ia taking better care of his 
• rehard in the 
pruning 
materials are 
at coat price.

The aim of the assoc 
up an honest grade 
face giving a fair repi 
the entire contents of the 
the fruit ia picked at the proper time. 
When buyers are handling the fruit a 
large amount of it is often picked 
either before maturity or long after 
when the best of the fruit is on the 
ground.

In the past the average buyer has 
made practically no difference in 
prie? between the classes of apples 
he got. He would pay the same price 
for an orchard that graded 60 per 
cent. No. 2 and No. 3, with poor vari
eties as for an orchard that ran 60 
to 75 per cent, No. 1, of fruit of the 
very beat varieties such as Spies, 
Kings, and Russets. This was unfair 
in iIn- grower.

THE REMEDY FOCND 
Our association was formed to over

come these evils. Each member ia 
compelled to properly spray his or
chard together with thorough pruning 
and cultivation. When so treated his 
orchard will return at least 
cent. No. 1 fruit for which he 
fair prise.

Sc far we have gotten a good price 
for each car shipped. Last season 
Greenings averaged 19 shillin 
Snows 20, other variet 
shillings. For the pr

ONTARIO WIND ENGIRT & POMP CO.
(UNITED!

TORONTO, ONTARIO
beiia in the 
■ hem and afl 
•wm fed. Tin 
looking for tl 
will forget ah 
hen resiiiiu 
for another tt 
as before. T 
l'*r the worst 
been fed they 
live days.

way of spraying, 
•ultivation. All spray 
given to the membersWell Drillina many sections, in 

failure, it is pleasant
I drill a «V. Inch hole; work done 

summer or winter; pump# and flxturee 
always on ham". I guarantee water 
Fifteen years eiperlenre Eight gaeo 
line and steam drilling machine# 
Time given If needed by note*. Worth 
your while to write for terme and 
privée this year, to

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Orignal, Ont.

iation ia to put 
of apples, the 
resentstion of 

barrel. All
N ONTARIO
stern Ontario are 

he same as in Eastern On
tario. There will be a light apple 
crop, a good pear crop and up-to-date

WESTERN 
ns in WeConditioi 

much the
A careful ini

■ be chickens tr
■ lean and are 
sat’..fy them.

Phone Ho. •

plum c 
Co., Ont.

Aatrachans, Duchess 
will be a full crop, 
about half a crop ; u 
one third of a crop, 
fair crop. More spraying 
done every year.—Frank Ba 
folk Co.. Ont.

The outlook 
No apples win 
Pitman, Norfolk Co.. Ont.

The apple crop is almost a complete 
failure, not more than one tenth of 
u hui they were l:i*i year. There is 
not much spraying donc. -N. A. Bry
ant, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Small fruits are 
crop caused by 
drought. Apple
Orchards are not well pruned 
s-.rayed and the codling moth ia pre
valent. -Wm. Dawson, Middlesex Co.,

trees are 
dleeex Co., Ont.

The fruit crop 
ailure.—R.

T"r« increase,
Everything p<„
l',,ep them gro 
mature early a 
or first-class I 
should be all,, 

or on | 
not old enmigl 
by scratching, t 
"f good by eatii 
• nd earthworms 
"roils enemies 
getting the be 
variety of

SMÏÏ5TC
'be garden for 
■ isle for these

POTATO MACHINERY
The O.K. Canadian Two-Horse Elevator 

Digger will dig your crops and do 11 well. If 
you are In need of a digger you can do no 
better than to secure one of our machines.

Write for our catalog and price.

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY
COMPANY, LIMITED

127 Stone rond, GALT, ONT. for fruit is very poor, 
irth speaking of.—Geo.Look for our Exhibit al Toronto Exhibition under theplrand Stand

Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN less than half a 

early frost and 
crop is very light.

Another word 
"bu k. ns hatchet 
matification for

bility to hat

Telephones and Switchboards
Poles, Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arrest 

Rods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything
NO CHARGE 1 [wurÎ*ltructlent,"tenine*'*?'anyTaagûàgVaen^
technical, J not bow to) build, own and operate your rural, town or long distante 
line# in » good but economical way and at a profit, thereby getting your own teh-
Ph“we ere’the largest, exclusive and the only hnna-flde Independent Telephone 
. and s»iui.Us,rd maker# In Canada,.r Ores'. BriUdn.

i bones are extensively used In Cumula. England, France and by the 
D. R. ( imremroent.

Our greet llluslrsted book on the Telephone sent Free t„ anyone 
• Tele,,I» me line# or systems being talked of or organized.

tare, Ground
19
i"*

».
w16 to

-osent season we 
have a large nurvier of inquiries ask
ing ua to quote prices on our fruit. 
All our members are well satisfied with

•'kens, will nu 
; 'here are no 

1 "•"» out. Whf
b"kH. it is |,et, 

'bom hnd msk 
""her than to I 

"f small chi

\
are a very poor crop. Pear 
well loaded.-Geo. Hill, Mid-

crop ia almost a complete 
R. Stcan, Huron Co.,

Apples are almost a total failure.— 
D. O. Salkeld, Huron Co., Ont.

our cooperative society. They feel 
that it is the only satisfactory way 
of handling our fruit.

writing ne about
:'ainpled"fail

Ontu ■ TelwpRe— Mfg Ce., IAÛ. Pw»t. P, Waterford, Omt., Ctaaa.j Renew your subscription now.
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FARM AND DAIRY WHAT GOOD FEED DID
lb is nvt often tliai such strong 

testimony in fever ef good feed for 
dairy cows is brought to light us is 
given in the urtiele on |iage three 
of this issue. It is remarkable that

carried long distances l.y wind. Hence FACTORY METHODS ON THE FARM 
the farm of

ccunty lias 
in the tits 
section 
demons

proficiency 
The report 
highest tri 
taste, refii 
exhihited 1 

ful c 
mg illustra 
farmer of 1 
convenience 
combined w 

itinlly I

A Ne*
J. E. h 

Rocket 01 
a weed reel 
tarie. It i

slovenly farmer in 
a district may he a constant source 
of contamination to the farms of all 
his neighbors.

The development of manufactures 
has reached its present vast propor
tions through a careful study of 
methods and machinery, and the sift
ing out and adoption of the best; 
through a close husbanding of ma- 

available

t ' tand Rural Horn

PuhlUhed by The Rural I'uHIUhinit Com
pany, Limited. The best 

is by eoope 
mers in a district for the eradication 
of such weeds, 
cannot be induced to join in such a 
movement.
legislation is necessary, 
right that the sloth and indifference 

man should be allowed to in
terfere with the prosperity of Isis 
neighbors.

There is a law in Ontario which 
pretends to deal with these cases. 
But it is not satisfactory. One man 
ill B neighborhood is 
his neighbors to control 
noxious weeds. Often ho is not in
dependent, 
appointed by 
ment, inspectors who are well ac
quainted with all our weeds and hav
ing certain parts of the province as
signer! to them as 
dairy inspectors, is the proper way 
to ileal with this evil.

The rapid gains that thistles are 
making all through the Province in
dicates the necessity of some stringent 
system of iiis)>ection.

way to solve this problem 
ration among all the far-such a phenomenal increase was 

cured from a
the case w

last her prime as torial, and the use of every 
shred thereof ; through the conversion 
of much that was formerly considered 
valueless waste into valuable revenue- 
producing by-products; through such 
a systematic drill and spe- ' " ..
of labor that, aided by improved 
machinery, one skilled workman now 
avcoinplishea from two tc a hundred 
times as much as formerly. The mar
vellous abundance and clicapn 
manufactured products is the 
of these methods.

What reason is there that each and 
all of these "factory” ideas should 
not lie adapted to the processes ef the 
farmr' In a sense every farmer is a 
manufacturer; the only essential 
difference lietween him and the fac
tory owner lieing that the farmer 
works in partnership with Nature. 
And Nature shows her approval of 
factory methods by showering her 
largest rewards on those who give her 
the opportunity to demonstrate what 
she can do as a business ally.

Factory methods in their perfec
tion, however, will demand in agri
culture the same specialisation of 
industry that is seen in the cotton 
mill

ith But some farmersI. FARM ANIl HAIRY In piihliHhcd every 
Thursday. It É* tile offlciul organ of the 
British Columbia, Munitoba, Kastern and 
Western ()nli.rio, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairy men s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, uud Jer
“î wiKelrms ATSTtfS

-
owned by Kdmund Laidlaw & Hens. 
A record of H.IKII pounds of milk in 
10 months would satisfy many owners

To meet this exigency 
It is not

In fact only a 00m- 1 la 11 za I......iry
nely • few ever attain such a 

But this same cow in her
in advance. Ureal 
For all countries, except Can 
t Britain, add 50c for postage 

1 free for a

SKA’Sa
xcept Canada

oily in advance 
a year. For all co 
and tlreat Britain, 
year's subscription 
new subscribers.

i. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Ofllee or Money Order, or Registered 
I-etter. On all cheeks add 20 cents 
change fee required at the banks.

4. CHANOE (11 ADDRESS. When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

5. ADVERT ISINti RATES quoted on up 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the follow!! g weeks issue.

t. WE INVITE FAR IERS 1.1 write ns on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

of
record.postage. A 

club of two fifteenth year, under better 
gave 13,15ft 
mciiths and 11

mils of milk in 10
early 78 pun 

in one day ; the record is 
when it is considered that in her

nils of milk 
marvellous

ol
nent of Kur 

JHl here in alfa 
*■ ’ semblés Wil 

hed froi

minted by
the spread ofprime this vow was never known to 

give as much us <10 
The results secure» 

with this cow are in accord with the was sent to 
College almi 
year a 1111 in I

nils in a day.
I by Mr. Laidlaw *ThïIndependent inspectors 

the Provincial govern*
cxpericnce of good feeders the coun
try over. Progressive dairymen have 
li ng known that you cannot find a 

mill that it paya to feed cows

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to I arm and 

Dairy exceed l,3H. The actual circulation 
ol each Issue, including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers wlio arc but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 9,Ml to II,5SS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less tha 
subscription rules. Thus our 
do not contain any dead clrc 

Sworn detniled statements 
lut Ion of the paper, showing Its 
lion h\ countries nnd provinces, 
mulled free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POI.ICV

%in the case of cur
well.

"lan the full 
mulling lists 

lulatlon. 
of the clrcu-

WE

THE GAIN FROM GOOD SEED
It ia a mere platitude to *ay that 

on the farm, a* in other purauite, 
the effiHliveneaa of a man’* labor

\ Nt

àde|HUida on the intelligence with 
which it ia applied. Net at one point 
only, hut at all pointa. We may be
stow infinite pains upon the plowing 
and the preparation of the seed bed. 
Then we may lose half the reward 
which might have been mira, because 
wo have nut taken the aaine pains 
ill the selection of the seed. Per

inne grow 11

•/«xi’Tisrs: ■lîTrurt^ïz
vertisera with our uaHuraneo of our adver- 
liwera' reliability We try to admit to our 
rolumim only the moat reliable advvrlia- 
ere. Should any aulwerllier have cause to 
lie dlaaatlafled with the treatment he re- 
eelvea from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully Should 
we Hud reason to believe that any of otir 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue immed
iately the publication of their advertise 
inents. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the ooluie::- 
of the paper Thus we will not only pro- 
tect our readers, but our reputable ailver-

Policy. Is to include in all your letters to

Ü5TÏS &
sent us as soon as possible aftei reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

TESTING NEW VARIETIES
It is always well to go slow when 

it comes to paying exorbitant pricee 
varieties cf gran. From 

time to time such are placed on the 
market and widely heralded as lav
ing superior to all others.

As a general rule, these novelties 
do not turn out well when tested. It 

e to wait until the ex-

the machine shop. The men 
who can combine, with the posees- 

of the meet advanced theoretical 
knowledge, the manual skill and tlex-

for

terity essential to the most perfect 
success in each department, are few 
indeed. I In. specialization seen in 

the outcome of 
h has been going on forthat "corn is corn, 

makes little difference what seed

in the Indief 
and that it

the factory is 
ution whic 
more than a hundred

»V
would be
rcllenco of these new grains is 
thoroughly proved before investing 
heavily in seed cf this kind.

varieties of grains as they 
the experi

mental plots of the Ontario Agricul
tural College and at other similar 

By keeping informed

lar evolution is now goin 
culture. It will not probably take 
so long to reach, here, the 
tion now seen in the factory 
the facto

plant, so leng as it cornea from an 
apparently "sound.” 

plant as father planted, and harvest 
3(1 bushels

g on in agri-

ry has done a great amount 
of pioneering of which the 
share the benefit. But when farm 
management shall have been placed 
on the same level, in attention to de
tail and in business-like procedures, 
as the factory, then every acre of 
land will bo made to produce many 
fold as much as to-da.v. He who 
secures the very beat results from 
every one of a hundred acres ranks 
with the "captains of industry” in 
our great manufacturing centres.

All
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PETERBORO, ONT.
acre, when* a small 

fraction ol the time spent in plow
ing and cultivating if given to the 
selection of seed earn according to

come out are tested Rocket
and this yea 
been received, 

As the pla 
so recently tl 
us to whethoi 
prove a bad 
sidered a ba 
country but
ground 
of our worst 
portanoe in 
origin. So fa 
tion as to the 
after the breti 
and the putti 
We should bi 
attention ia 
would make o 
and so extend 
the habits of 

Since it is 
Wdd Mu

farm may
instil utions
on the work of those institutions.DAIRY TESTS AT FALL FAIRS

Dairy tests, or milking competi
tions, where they have been" con
ducted at fall fairs have provoked 
great interest among exhibitors and 
have given a great impetus to the 
showing of dairy cows for milk

the ideas which have boon thoroughly 
tried out at 
—would have given 40 to 50.

The "new farming,” thich is trans
forming agriculture from a merely 
manual to

experiment stations ■eperts they pub- 
11 accurately how-

through the annual r 
liait
these novelties compare with old stan
dard varieties commonly grown.

The folly of going after these new 
grains too
two years ago in the 
famous Alaska wheat. In the United 
States, also in Canada, many were 
induced to 
this new
stinted as yielding easily 00 to 100 
bushels t > the acre. Had these same 

taken the trouble to write to

are able to te

intellectual and busi- 
purauit, differs from the old 

chiefly in this: that it directe atten
tion to a thousand Indore unobserved 
dutsils, the study of and attenticn to 
each of which counts heavily in de
termining whether a crop shall be 
large or small, of good or of inferior

best wi-eil are manifestly among the 
meat important.

duction—not cows simply conforming 
to the s|H-cial show points of any 

rticular breed. Sherbrooke

was well illustrated

Fair (P.Q.), August 27th to Sep
tember 3rd, are making a 
feature cf the dairy test.
No. 131 a silver medal and a bronze 
medal are offered for the beet cow 
under test for butter fat. The rules 
governing tho test will be similar to 
those in connection with the Wood- 
stock fair as published in Farm and 
Dairy last week.

It has probably now boot-me too late 
to organise more of these dairy tests 
for the fall fairs of this year. Ano
ther year should 
common at tho fall fairs of Ontario 
and Quebec. The extension cf these 
competitions should 
interest in a greater 
and result in a far better class of 
dairy cattle among factory patrons.

tremendous pricee for
wheat, which was repro- Elgin Lead* in Farm Competition

(St. Thomas Times.)
Elgin county has attained the 

proud distinction of being the 
meat dairy centre in the entire pro
vince of Ontario. "Farm and Dairy,” 
u leading agricultural weekly, has 
conducted a dairy farms competition 
for the past two years to determine 
the best dairy farmers in Ontario 
Six farmers have been awarded the 
foremost places, and the list is head 
ed by Mr. It. A. Penhale, whose fane 
is on the Edgeware Road, in Yar 
mouth township, just northeast of th< 
city. Mr. Penhale was awarded tin 
first priae with 777 points to hie 
credit. "Farm and Dairy" says

e honors these six men have win 
are high. They and the members n! 
their families will have reason to b< 
proud of them as long as they live.

And likewise the township am-

lity, And of these details those 
ch relate to the securing of the

mers should 
«gainst it. 
Imiid pulling 
if it is present 
m grain. Wht

•xperiment station en- 
thii

their nearest « 
quiring about 
would have found that 
grown in an experimental way for a 
score of years and was one of the 
IMsirest varieties of wheat ever teated.

The information about varieties of 
farm crops gained through the work 
of experiment stations is most valu
able. We should avail ourselves to 
■ greater extent of this information. 
By taking full advantage of what is 
known about these things we might 
often save what would otherwise re

am. they 
had been

V

WEED INSPECTORS NEEDED
Under the present legislation in 

Ontario it is impossible for good far
mers to keep their land free from 
noxious weeds. Some weeds ran lie 
kept off the farm hy 
the buying of seed 
cultivation. There are many weeds, 
however, over the distribution of

more numeroui 
cutting the at 
of the Rocket 1 
is an annual « 
ing must rapid 
care cannot bo 
'■ed free from 
Farm seed shi 
under a writte 
or a sample of 
for purity at 
ment at the O

dairy testa more
ht care inpro|

and by proper

speedily awaken 
milk production

"Th
which the farmer has little if any 
control. Heeds cf the 
thistle and of the Can

remua! howpe
ada thistle are suit in heavy loss.
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hII Ontario in dairying and general
proficiency m agricultural' .... .
Th« report of the judges paid the
highest tribute to ......... videnoes of
taste,^ refinement and management 
exhibited on the farms of the six 
successful competitors, and is a strik
ing illustration 0f the fact that the 
Iarmer of to-day may possess all the 
conveniences and luxuries of the city 
combined with those pleasures which 
essentially belong to a rural life

Coin in issioners' Laboratory, 
Such tests are made with Œ»

| CITY MILK SUPPLY $
S DEPARTMENT I V,

Hobfrt I*w, Medical Health Officer,

That the city of Ottawa has the
cleanest and healthiest milk supply M__ «
of any city Canada is the decision !■*
2S ■ the Ontario Milk Commission. W m
i ins is due in no small measure to ^ ^ '
the strict enforcement of the rules 
laid down by the city board i f health.
Hie rules and regulations which must 
lie observed by dairymen in the cure 
of cows and handling of milk de
livered in the city are as follow :

kept clean.
ust not be mrmitted 
the tail, sides, udder, 

uy milch cow. 
sTuu.es.

»nd »™Wt„:ÏÏe‘ .... . Wl>"
^ 2. Floors

KEEP
Ottawa Milk Supply

COOL!
A New Weed in Alfalfa

J. E. Ilowitt, M.S.A., O.A.C.
Rocket or Salad (Kruca saliva) is 

u weed recently introduced into On- 
lanc- « i* a native of the Conti
nent of Kuro|a> and has been brought 

\ here in alfalfa seed. In habit it re- 
* semblés Wild Mustard but is distin-

tît Ïlb:~«
petals. I lie first specimen of the weed to collec t upon 
was sent to the Ontario Agricultural and belly cf en 
( olloge about two years ago. Last 
veur a number of specir

If you use the Reliable

DeLaval
Cream

Separator

be"'

mens were sent

>? # must be tight and well
led.
Mai3. Manure must be removed 

tile Stalls and gutters liefore the 
mg and evening milking where 

8 remain in the stables all day. 
\'alk and ceilings must lie kept

You will have No Reason to Get Hot
CATALOG FREE/

cii

f 5. The ceilings must be so con
structed that dust and dirt there
from shall not readily fall onto the 
Boer or into the milk.

6. Stables must bo whitewashed at 
least twice a year.

THB WATRR supply.
1. The water used in the burn and 

for washing milk utensils must be 
free from contamination.

THE MILK HOUSE.
1. A milk house must be provided, 

which is separated from the stable 
and dwelling house.

2. It must be kept clean and 
for no other purpose except 
handling cf milk.

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

| FREE to Boys Only
THE MILKERS.

1. No person having any communi
cable disease, or cue caring for per
sons having such disease, must lie 
allowed to handle the milk or milk 
utensils.

2. The hands of the milkers must 
fM Cmi*f" ‘V- Wa#l'<Kl '"""«diately be-

R#ek«t me Salad (Erect Saliva)
and this year many enquiries have 
been received.

As the plant has been introduced 
su recently there is little indication 
as to whether or not it is likely to 
I'.rpve » bad weed. It is not con
sidered a bad weed in its native 
country but that is not very safe 
ground for us to go upon since some 
»f our worst weeds are of little ini-

»g.
THE UTENSILS.

All milk utensils, including pails 
cans, strainers, and dippers, must be 
kept thoroughly clean, and must be 
washed and scalded after each using.

10 v 2
THE MILK.

1. Milk from diseased cows must

plissa r
«ZC ACL S-uTS

rïïStï'pS........... w rtr&J0

'•'■der w„ think it ndmnble tint f.r- Ï* “*,b? • P™*»1»' “r ■hippnr

fS-T Mband pulling before it goes to seed 
if it is present only in small quantity 
m gram. When in the hay crop and 
more numerous we would reconnu 
cutting the alfalfa before the seeds 
of the Rocket are mature. The plant 
N 11,1 annual and if kept from seed
ing most rapidly die out. Toe great 
-arc cannot be exercised in selecting 
cod free from the seeds of the weed.

I'arm seed should be either bought 
under a written guarantee of purity 
m a sample of it sent to be examined 
for purity at the Botanical Depart
ment at the O. A. C., Guelph, or at

9 3
,8

5,!nd‘

We want Every Boy on Every Farm in 
Canada to wear a Farm and Dairy Watch

scn^SiiE^fizïî 5 "'two w5r‘ "VÉJ&riiSEThe annual report of the Canadian 
Forestry Association for the current 
year (1910) has just been issued. 
Much valuable information is con
tained in regard to the protection 
of the forest from fire, the wood nuln 
industry, the educatio 
sional f

ti: Send to-day for samples ton of profns- 
o rosters or forest engineers 

many other asjiects of forestry, 
especially in eastern Canada. Ro
il nests for eopies of the report should 
he addressed to .las. Lawler, Secre
tary Canadian Forestry Association. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Circulation Manager
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1 Creamery Department |
2 &H» maker* are invited to aend con # 
2 trlbuilon* to thl* department,to ask que»- # 
2 tione on nmtteni relating to but ter making# 2 VJÎ, 10 ■u«“l ■uhjecl* for discussion.# 2 Addree» letter» to Creamery Department.#
*******m*Mm)«fm«»iS

tin- company Distributing
established in various parts of 

Australia and in the United King
dom. Since cooperative selling baa 
been established, the factories have 
received for their butters cue penny 
to twopence a pound more and the 
cost of marketing has been decreased. 
The producers have the satisfaction 
of knowing that they obtain full 
value for their produce.

11 nt H'- Mr
wnmey, oi^the Department of Agri-

111 ready beginning tc see the fruits 
■d his labors in the increased nmn- 
her of farmers joining the cow test
ing associations and taking more 
interest in this work.

Points for Creamery Patrons
/nsfrnrfor,

FLIES ARE DEADLY
Cheesi

Keep Them FromYour 
Stock 1 to this ile par 

matter» relati 
suggest subje 
letter» to The i

Too Man
quality 
"”i"! n

Co-operation in Australia
In cooperative enterprise Austral- ki n on hi hinkhs links

Chii a!fi ans1"*1 A It hm i ' |!11111| I-X of Tl.es. • companies are run in strictly
^ tu» to -in..... .

Ai i iti-sto*» sssss 
ssa^vsi st tinre: aw rkT‘"? »=£ sr....... .. •" ...... . f-r-."l-U U, the lacturi.. L

i .....11 _ . „ J J
Ï11 huttî-r factor ^ T,n1 Ll,« ÎT iiHrY Xs """ us '"«rketing their produce' Factors in Producing Good

g sss to, ” I
JMfc ÏÏ-toi ÜM5 E — ........ " "
necessary to erect a building and in- \ir ■ ■ iv 
stal the filant. A board of officers '«• .1"
S*£SSr U ““'r intî"' by “r 11 operative concerns, says: “

tz ‘.VmintiVv-^r tr fâfEr ‘F'Yt ;7F:;n;,:r;i',:;'r,
By following tins .... thud, the Far- [u. .1! *' 7 8,,'‘ T r""N"" "r 'n ***

=îi-«‘KïïSssS.i
successful, however, it is absolutely 
necessary that the shareholders for- 

i‘ 11I co- • ward all of the butter or cheese to 
luee to own «'mpany."

COOPER’S FLYU. Lowry, Creamery I 
ll'utim/s Co., (hit.

('ream delivered to a creamery 
should lie cooled down immediately 
after it is separated. Then do i 
n ix the warm cream with the cold 
until it is cooled down to at least 
•150. Keep it cool until it is de
livered at the 

The
three times n week, 
should lie regulated 
11 311 per rent, créai 

are should he washed 
any used.

KNOCKERSi Thelino,mm.
Does this Safely and 

Cheaply due to the 
1 in tories. W 
a nd crowdedcreamery, 

shim hi lie deli veiled 
The separator 

1 so as to skim 
11. The separator 
every time it is

cream
irNO TROUBLE

NO MILK TAINTED
NO WASTE either mi 

A first class 
be induced to 

■ and poorly e. 
yellowing

*■ »and Dairy « 
condition of (

Cheese Uompa, 
llil.OUU lbs. of 
made 52,000 
will be still k 
years I engage 
have to run 
order to make 
for our large 
that another f

:

SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE MEN

G. A. Giijjmpik, Pktkrroko, Ont.
I I .

r.-ined liy placing it under one’s 
for about two minntea when it 1

flMglOsliornc, 
most silccessfll

manager of
I Australian
: “I do U

g amiiiig deter mi
tongue for about two minutes w 
should register 1)8 degrees. This 
approximate temperature of 
in good health. Whatever 

from tli

KRKQI KNT II 
■ Still an.ithei 
is the in pr 

a jierson 
the tlier- 

is may be 
readings correct-

KI.IVKHY TO < KKIMKRY.
ns which will aid miles away sim 

This factory is 
irom a third f 
three years p 
three factories

11 anotnor meat 
•wincing first-ola 

ter, is to have the cream made into 
hotter before any strong odors devel
op. The common practice is semi- 
weekly delivery and sometimes once a 
Wi-ek. Three deliveriea is much prefer
able where arrangements can he made 
to this effect consistent with economy 

In the conduct of their work, farm
ers, cream haulers and creamery man- 
ag.Ts sbinild liear in mind that "qual
ity the important factor in extend
ing end securing the market* for but
ter. The quality of the cream de
pends upon the man, the flavor and 
the quality of the butter dcium.l

sa cream

mometer may vary f 
noted mid subsequentI-IRIPKRATION IN HKI.I.ING 

For many years the practice 
operative butter factories w 
trust the sale of their prot 
agents in Melbourne. These

A factor which will assist in produc
ing good flavored cream is to skim it 
rich ho that it will test at least 35 per 
cent. Germs feed on the ingredients 
of the milk n>rum, or the substances 
contained in the skim milk. Butter 
1st so far as is known is of little value 
ns jferm food. Bet

A condition 
scribed by this 
not only to th 
the patrons. V 
tories, pr 
manned, 
made, hi

The eentrali 
would probably

necessary to hai 
distance, but tl 
ready demand 1

new agi
always honest and the s.vs- 

preved unsatisfactory. The far- 
decided that if the 
returns they must extend 

system of cooperation to the mn 
ing as well as the proiluc 
a result, the cooperative 
Victoria formed themselves into two 
cm perative companies for the market
ing of their butter. The companies 
operate in different territory and do 
not interfere with each other. Each 
factory has shares in the distributing 
company proportionate to the output 
of that factory.

The rules of

A Successful Creamery

and one-half yea 
cream from 250 

handling the cream of 
They have nine 

; teams, each team hr in 
250 to 300 gallons of <1

wen- not

would be

The Adams 
e to get started two : 
•nd the getting the 1 

and are now 
nearly 3,000 
collecting 
in from

Association
S'

/ans rtov-ï:

.......jrsjf s**tïe?,
i-:EEF:'t'':=E:P
i™Sr»F" fh'yr:™ ttrî.xvtoJï s ti-SviS s 
..... ::;r srr cicrsr .vsri &ssjz

,rkt
producing

tories in

The
food for 

en more rapid, 
cf food content

'■try on a 
ter profits I

Pay for
M Rothwell, 
The advantage 

according to tk 
that the patrons 
their milk since 
cared for

Where pay 
sure to get pure 
system of dividir 
not worth while 
crooked and tarn 
for they will not 
ter they add or 
might happe 
from the better 1 
factory when it ii 
to the teat, we ca;

the association 
• prevent spécula

it! to rest in
ally drafted to 
from iihtainiiii» i

as well.

Dairy Notes
will notMr. (1. J. Bouchard cf the Uairv 

Commissioner’, staff, Ottawa, will

CMS

held on August 23rd-25th.

npHE Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
1 Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to 
National.

Refrigerator Car Service 
r, u C“rr'*K" "f butt*r to Toronto

the season, be operated fortnightly, 
instead of weekly, as heretofore. The

lMAto5thüe-'’......d""

At « nn-i'tiltg of the ..xeeiitivo con- 
I mitt,,. „f t|„. National Creamery But
ler,,,,,her. Aaaueiatlon, held ,n the 
office of the secretary in Chicago last

term'k*I*” free admisaions for all hut-

The Iced

and more 
milk.

The only expie 
Hive for the methi 
nut being universe 
■'•sting makes a f 

1 'I, A man m 
bt before he gh

F6t SALE AND 1
TWO CENTS A W0M

Write to ua for full particulars; we will gladly 
give Information and aend our Booklet 

Free on request^ NATIONAL
BUTTERWORKER
THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., Ltd. - Head Office OTTAWA

FACTORIES:—Ottawa md MvilU BRANCHES: Raykw, -V-* M WA

I " A NT lit)—Good fart 
|y "°od. Brantford. (

State wage», j 
1 utumlnge Bdg , Of

uTtiiBKi-rs, creamery mai 
secretaries, members' of the 
and bold the next annual 
of the National Cre 
ers' Asam-iat 
27 and Ï

tionassocia
«invention 

•aniery Butterinak- 
Chicago, Oct. 211, 

the dairy show.
I OR SALE—Iron Pig 

'tails. Chain. Wire 
-■ all else», very 
statlne what you 

i»te and Metal i

28, during

id
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IS! Cheese^Department' j|E“E ',;rl™, «

Too Many Chee., Factor!.. V c, “""t,l‘ m.k""k..73 .'“S" "T^rf *l »•"'»■,I ™ the mo "
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»ould probably put several poor , 18 18 a difficulty that many i* • ...
makers out of a job and make it llia!u>r8 ar« experiencing at the pre- 11 18 stated that complaints are be- 
n.t^ry to haul the milk a greater The trouble is due to a ! ,ln re-<ard to recent consign-
JS®** bUt, tho ,1'Kher lirices »nd le t? or «a8*y °ondition cf some "‘8 .nf ,chees,‘. that these have bt* n 
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firmer basis with ,lav|ng the milk produced under sani- !LgJefn ‘tate> an<l ,va*«*d with paraffin
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crooked and tamper with their milk, the curd well after milling and wonderfully —lT q'j*,ltJ| of .‘he milk
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factory when it is paid for according I «ructor, Kingston, Ont. 
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not being universal in Ontario is that 0llr society for the cooperative sell- 

1 ^ting makes a terrible lot of extra «f cheese was formed last spring 
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Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited 
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you get y« 
JUKI <-allin
'""Thou "l 
worm," In 
tin- ti-k-|ili( 

It ian’l• ..
want a hri 

"Anythij 
you n-inciii 
that perfec

wtS'::
"There » 

know, it w 
I told you 
and what 
thought it
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Jgjj SolinàenMZe<l| <md lhe, Picturebin 
of the river road with^he' forked* m 
in tin- distance, and retreating down 
the vista « as a back view of herself, 
skirts switching, ribbons flying, and 
roses oil her hat as stiff as possible, 
fcvery line in the figure breathed sniff- 
ness and snubbery, and it was the 
cleverest bit of work she had ever 
seen Oh, why had she passed him 
sternly ti.ere in the lane, only to 
him such a chance:-' The wre 
And under the picture was a line 
added injury to insult—"What care 
I how fair—” Her face burned and 
an explosion was imminent. Lut was 
eut off in the fuse by Miss Selina Lue.

"I think the writing under it is so 
sweet and good, and like him ; for of 
course he means he likes vou jest as 
much with your blue eyes and yellow 
hair even if it ain't the style he 
mostly admires. Looks don't make no 
difference in his liking; though a 
heap of men is all for looks, and nice 
goodness in women don't interest them 
noways. Not that you ain’t got locks 
in plenty of your own kind. Dearie 
*®e> *; * ain’t left the grocery to mind 
itself. I must hurry on down, hut 
you come along when you’re done 
looking He says his friends 
ways welcome to come up and 
and I know he means you mo

CHAPTER V
"When I see a curl of religion 

sprouting up, I think it’s heat ter 
kinder shine on it pleasant-like, but 
not to take too much notice until it 
roots good." ... ~ T—Mill Selina Lue.
r'RJDAY, the thirteenth, dawned 
P clear and mild for Miss Cynthia, 

and the early morning breezes 
the fair hair on hei 
ed no hint of ad- 
fa they awakened hei

tch'l

st
eyes on a window-framed 

with the down-river hills 
in the distance. She had 
that she w as going on with 

top of the barn in 
n just about to voie# 

ion tor the picture to a 
trifled Miss Selina Lue in» 
erbookers, wheu her con-1 
formed complete connec

tât up and stretched her 
ith a smile. The imper- 

mnn to presume to mix 
I, even if his pictures

'IF we are not responsible for the thoughts that pass 
our doors, we are at least responsible for those 

we admit and entertain.
lb li t you 
aliolit himI } w hole ^ t Inii|.

Xciecomb.
city!"

"Really P”
fried hard

"XI
night, and 
old stop tin 
»e couldn't 
where. Isn’ 
of that gori 
ill tile atree 

summer 
men at the 
and they w 

•lied to dei

Cynthia dressed in a lei- 
slie found it hard to keep 
ta frem straying to the 
ie barn. She had for more 

controlled the inclination 
to wander in that direr 
ow she felt impelled to 
na Lue and Blossom—and 

how she did lov

3 Oj anybody.”
Sliss Selina Lue paused as she I tin: 

gathered her stiffly starched gingham I see 
skirts about her preparatory to de- | _ 
wending the ladder "Honey," she pic 
Mild, "I've jest got to tell you what I C 
he s a-going to do for me. You know

»
2 V;

A Novel of Good Cheer dy
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS

IP tinned to dc 
there for itnstairs she looked 

t her mother's door and
1 her 

and in th< 
taking her morn
ing nourishment 
Everything Mrs 
Jackson Page did 
was in the way 
of a ceremony, 
and she received 
Miss Cynthia 
graciously in a 
point-lace Lreak- 
fast-cap.

other, this lovi- 
merning?" she 

inquired gently 
Mrs. Jackson 
Page preferred to 
he spoken to in 
cadences of deep
est sympathy at 
all times.

“As well 
can ever hope to 
be." she answer
ed languidly. I 
though she sip- H 
ped with a dc- 
gree of relish the 
second cup of 
coffee and began 
a business - like 
attack on a sub
stantial tray of 
breakfast the 
maid had set la- 
fore her. "Are 

going into

tilled Mis, C 
a polite show 

Mure!' W< 
too iliilinifui 
forget. My 
live mid itzOopyrtsht. 1909, The Bobbe-Merrill Company 

(Continued from lait week)

SSSStSrSSSS£sS-.t-n?
be svS&S
=*'-1» ï£ s- AfftflT-SÎ

o- line I was a-telling her about, and 
the child let the bacon and fcahbage 
burn and then tasted 'em! When 
her mother got back she ran screech
ing something orful with a burnt 
—gue. Mr. Alan put some of his

w»

/ father and 
lumber king 
thing to do

SYNOPSIS

Mai nts. And 
ahuig and p 
thmismid-dolli 
guild halls trhall,
Where do yoi 
had Harold l 
and he is not 
have him at 
twentieth, dim 
dread his mt 
Mon I made w
a risk. I drill 

"I am sure 
nil. I

5
HAT'S it! I knew 

,g to do with

know t when 1 see it, nk 
back door at early sun-jp when 
I take in the Flarity twins. It
seems like all the men in the own tooth-wash on it to make her 
Painters' Union tries to paint hush ; he's such a hand with children 
with it. Once along come a man “8 1 never saw often.” 
named Singer and painted it better’n Ag Miss Selina Lue talked Mies 
any cf em 'cause it’s horned in some Cynthia was looking from one pic- 
folks. like the making of pies and ture to another, rapt in delight. The 
cake and sich. That's a copy of the rough sketches of men and draft 
picture the man done of his own horses and great loaded carte and 
mother, over there by the cot. Mr. straining mule teams were awe-in- 
Aian always takes it with him ’cause spiring, Lut were relieved by tender 
he ain t got no picture of hie own bits of landscape and quick sketches 
mother, who had the misfortune to of the children in charming charac- 
die when he was horned. He says the teristic poses. How strange it seemed 
picture means everybody’s mother - to find them hanging on the walls 
anyway—and I think it do.” of the old Bluff barn! And yet per-
. Whistler's mother I How haps no stranger than to find the
beautiful! I wonder if he made the painter himself coming and going

d»”« i« «rou th« '.ndU“ri3hip'" Kr'"» g£t,‘ Ji"!"i,'»n thitï mortïi’wt’"
Jeri|salem. I think. And moment her heart was abased before me of Adoniram MillsapsP Well, he’s 

the mans name is Whistler instead of him in admiration—and could it have going to make me a life-sized like-
Singer. I remember it was some kind had a touch of longing P when Miss ness of it. all colored according to Mr

M ÏÏR „£ tb- - £
iæïïïlike I was a-hearmg a person come I first seen it I took such a fit over it like from this world. You know better

Xw/J/,:‘ ‘"LTÏSS2 SSLÏ JSlTs? ‘bM SR.'Wrs* ™ j"‘ . . . . . *
rests wjmïï •

"ittrtû as *p'"’01 b“k- ~the issiartss"
over here to see a picture he had The recently melted blood in Miss part is the thinking of ’em ;
painted cf her back yard and clothes- Cynthia's veins froze again stiff and mg ’em is jest work."

it had sum 
vitn the weather, 
am learning to 
it, like out the

“T‘$
i », i

"Dearest, I

Al Usl 
Tke Ferki 

Wisher

I*;

town to-day 
had hoped 
would look

„ . .. . that house on
University Avenue If I have to 
leave my ancestral home I want 
a place of abode suitable to our 
position. It will not be for long 
I am afraid, and after I am gone- 
She raised a lace handkerchief to bar 
eyes and left Misa Cynthia in doubt 
as to whether she was bemoaning i be 
prospect of her daughter’s bereft 
dition on University Avenue or 

b of the streets said

F I
*• ... Wondcrf.l t. i.Ud, n Mix S.Hx U».

!:s
,

»

“Champion 
1,1 \|I «f all washing a

All cogs and n
Lever and Hig 

•peratiag togeth 
•# washing to th

a nil con

i mi one

a proper degree of 
solation, Miss Cynthia beat * 

hastv retreat down the steps. Tie 
telephone stopped her on her wav te 
the outside world and an animated 
conversation ensued, conducted n 
Evelyn Branch, who was up and doi-ijr 
far earlier than was her wont.

'■"u- -

_n«rr|Ujak * *
the paint-

umwaui
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Miss Selina Lue poked her head out - 
" her little lean-to heilreoni and Farm *cenes, especially home views 
greeted her in a voice of bustling ex- wan‘ed for our special Household 
cite ment. “I’ll he there in a minute. ,ssue- Send them in before Sept. 15 
Miss Cynthie, honey. Mr. Dobbs have 
not a holiday and he wants ns to go 
up to the Lock with him to three- 
° 1rl,M'k meeting on the gospel-boat 
« hat s tied up there this week. Set 
down in the eool till 1 come!”

(Continued next week.)
* # ♦

Watch for our special Household 
Magazine issue, October 6.
y———NüMiM ••<>»

r The Upward Look \
a♦♦*♦»♦»♦♦♦♦**♦♦*#*♦**#***

Look Within
While douhts and forebodings are 

hound to present themselves to us. 
time to time, to some of us more 
than to others—we do not sin

Here is where many fail. Prompt-

j.^ïîE.VfiüAÆrK

dï"'"-“Kiu„.rm°rt‘““" *.... * "-"t1’

It

♦ * *

If'iC" •U“ f"™» - hi. .«u™“
thought it plin» «mililiim.nl Amu 'S"

>|sSEl
ue couldn't find a trace of him nnv- 
«Imre Isi, t it exasperating t.- think 
of that gorgin.ua ereature T.s.sc here 

the streets, and times so dull in 
the summer? There were only three 
men at the Country Club last night
t ioned to death! TB “H'1 
there for it was had enc

i

“Every 
comes in

nice look 
for a good

ing sleek horse 
deal of petting "

l!r,"*|0l?,“ ‘l tlle uurb ami ynu'S find

| OUR HOME CLUB *22 =ù tTWt
LIFTING THE MORTGAGE don t pat him in the right place

How easily and quickly, wisely or . !f y°u "ant to make a horse think
ï « r ",fz,

Ket that may take years of hard la- [orm endearment a horse likes to 
,r to wipe out! There are times r"hl,ed right up between the ears 

when a mortgage is justifiable, for in- *" Pitting horses most people neglect
te/E ........ . "trok"th"

ïï tes h"Wl,ik * **" kh"ed h"™ •«
that the burden may not be too heavy. A».s ^ )a «

nrf, Æiïü;: and College
heavily soon goes to the wall. ^

In paying the mortgage, all that is 
is brought out. The aim of 

1 man is to own his nron-

* *

.von weren’t 
igh without

"Are you sure you sa
filed Miss Cynthia with .....................
a polite show of interest.

Sure? Well, Alan Kent is entirely 
t.a. ththnmie a man for anybody to 
orget. My dear, lie is most attrac- 
.ve and it is so rv,nantie about his 

father ami all. The old man is a 
•"liber king and refuses to have «nv- 

thing to do with him as long as he 
lull It ta. And there the poor dear goes 
■dong and prefers paltry little ten-

Where do you suppose he can he? I 
had Harold telephone all the hotels, 

of them. I must

w him?”

I.1,,:!
KINGSTON
ONTARIO.except w he 

to them, 
by which our 
tested. If w

n we listen and give way 
Our doubts are a means 

faith and love to God is ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
The Arts course may be taken without 

attendance, but students desiring to grad
uate must attend semicn. There
T*».lo!7 ,,ud,"b

Foe Calendars, write the Registrar. 
GKO. Y.

ve act upon our do 
iiH-ii «v sin because we show that we 
do not trust Him as we should for the 
strength and guidance that we need. 
It. however, we resolutely turn away 
from cur doubts and conquer them, 
then we find that each victory helps 
us some other to win.

Always remember that God 
and that He desires ns to be full of 
|ieace and joy. Then remember that 
if this is not the inward condition of 
our frame of mind there is sin there 
Satan has gained a fcothold. Not 
until the Evil One has been driven 
out will we know true peace and hap
piness. It matters not how hard our 
lot may lie or how weak we may feel 
ourselves to be, we van gain the mnst- 
ery of our circumstances and rise com
pletely above their power to weigh us 
dewn and worry us if we will hut put 
our trust completely in God and 
strive to do His will in all things 
even the smallest as they present 
themselves before us from day to day 
and even from hour to hour. It is 
when we are most conscious of cur 
°*n inability to do what is right that 
God is the

“ini he is not at one i 
l.ave him at my dinner-dame on 
I » enl let h dead or alive. Though 1 do 
dread his meeting you—the impres
sion 1 made was too slight to run such 
» risk. I deuht if he remembers ”

“I am sure you needn’t mind about 
m*‘ “t nil. I feel he won’t be inter-

ertv free from enc 
this as the goal, his
toward that end.
i T.° uiortgage means that in-
S^MsTa-Æ;
money never accomplishes the desired 
aim. Again, there must he continuity 
I Pu ET - W,thout this we fail ere 

the battle is won. Start out with a

ne. B, 
endeavor is

S umbra

"Dearest, I don’t trust yon I Well,

Al list 
Tbe Eerlfd 

Washer ov

wh.chhEav°eP IZ
THE

fanAç Mmm

AREe nearest to us : As long 
as we trust in our own strength God 
will not let us use His. When, how
ever, we confess cur own weakness 
and ask God to help us and trust Him

Iis BEAVTIFVL SIKGING TONE 
ITS EVENNESS OF SCALE 
ITS RESPONSIVENESS OF ACTION 
ITS BEAUTY OF DESIGN. »nd
",.«^AC,IY TO W,TH”AND HARO 

USAGE WITHOUT BECOMING "TINNY -
The Court., Piano i, ,bme

Cb *'* d“‘" <•' noucl.u, ,„d o,„.io lov„,

COURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMING

and ask God to help us and trust Him 
to do so then it is that we find u new 

the power that 
power from God, hi ter i 
Gradually we find the

""We

we need, a 
ng our lives, 

illy we find that we are rising 
the things which formerly un
its or held us back, 

should not expect such a change 
worked within us suddenly. We 

ran emerge from the world of doubts 
and fears into the new atmosphere of 
peace and courage and joy only by- 
degrees Such a change is a matter 
of growth, of growth in nor spiritual 
natures. Therefore it requires time.

I HIM 01 .

Our ••Champion" is easily the champion 
I e# all washing machines.

All cage and machinery covered. 
Lam and High Speed Balance Wheel 

3wrmtia* totter simply cut the work 
" •“hint to the lowest possible point

K

188 YONGE ST., TORONTO
-srA'iis irsrtt-:;» -æ

«ant shew It, write » fei AwtM. N
daws maxwxu a tana. . WLmAmrx



urcept the misai c areas complacently, 
he would much prefer that nice, 
si-tithing touch applied to the eye
lids Once in a while a person cornea 
along who really does not know how
to pet a horse and is surprised when 
a horse throws back his ears and acts 
peevish ; but let a person come along 
who wrus brought up in the country 
and knows the horse and his peculiar 
ways and he will pet the animal by 
rubbing him between the ears, direct
ly over the eyes.”

2******»**M*»<l****«**»**j powder, x/t tables|HNin each of jiepper, 
cloves, allspice, ginger and mustard, 
and a very little celery seed. Cook 
about 20 minutes and seal in pt. jars.

The Sewing Room f
Patterns 10 each. Order by number # 

and else. If for children, give age; £ 
for adults, give bust mear « for » 
waists, and waist measure fc skirts. P 
Address all orders to the Pattern # 
Department.

I ♦#»♦#»♦****#***♦**#♦♦♦♦#£

BOY'S SUIT S7I3

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are requested.

lErqUilSl.r<*ardlS*| 000kln*' rw,*l,ee- OURoa t Pit UATBVI*
lbs. of the fruit add 1 pt. 

ar, 1 tablespiHin each of cinmi- 
and allspice, 1 teuspiMin popper, 

a few cloves and sugar to taste. 
Boil until it begins to thicken. 

Another recipe calls for

To 4

PRINC

Pickles and Catsups
CHILI «ALIOS 

To 8 quarts tomatoes, add 3 cups 
peppers, 2 cups onions, 3 cups sugar, 
1 «“1» »»lt. l'/t quarts vinegar, 3 tea
spoons each clcves and cinnamon, 2 
teaspoons each ginger and nutmeg. 
('Imp tomatoes, junipers and onions 
™*ry tine. Boil 3 hours, then buttle

MARION, 
bien excelle 
need for fee 
crop is abon 
per cent, ab 
well Little 
lier. Root* I

LOWER M 
crop i* 50 |

the average; 
average oro| 
other *mall 

I j but damaged 
O I'ant lire is ei 

Cheese faoloi 
1er this yea 
hard lo buy 
due to not 
"Inch allow 
Yorkshire-Hei 
swine hreedln

3 lbs. 
wn sugar, 2 table- 

und cinnamon, 1 table- 
of greiind elovos, allspice 

Boil 1 hour, then

grapae, 1% 
spoons grn 
spoon each 
and black pepper, 
strain and bottle.

There I* no suit 
I that is better nilupl 
' ed to the small hoy 

than this one made 
In blouse style with 

^ the big liecomlni
The Belleville 

Business College
ha* one hundred and fifty graduate* In good 
iNwItion* In the City of llefieville where It I* 
bj;*i known. You may enter at any time. 
U rite for catalogue. The Belleville llu*liie*h 
College, Limited. P.O. Drawer "B,'' Belleville.

mlng Mail

suit I* made 
with a blouse anil 

V keli-kerbocker*
, Material required 

for medium «lie is 
V/m yds. of material 
24 or 27. 5% yds. 32 ,
or 2', yds. 44 in. wide I 
with 4'. yds. of *

W ATKKM KI/IIN PICKI.KH 
Take 10 Hie. of rinds after they are 

pared and cut in pieces of desired 
siae, «boil in water until tender, then 
drain. Make a syrup of 3 lbs. sugar 

qt. vinegar, with ]/t ok. dovee 
and 1 ok. cinnamon. Pour this boil
ing hot over the tender rinds, lad 
stand 24 hours, then drain off, bring 
the syrup to a boil again, and pour 
It liver l lie mills ugliili Do tins 
three days in succeaafon. then put in 
jars and seal.

COLD CATS UPS
1TIi

Peel
ups require no evoking. 

Peel and cut small or chop 1 peck 
ripe tomatoes. Sprinkle with I small 
cup salt, let stand for a while and

lose cuts

then drain. Add 1 cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons each of white mustard 
seed and celery seed, 2 tablespoons 
black pepper, and 3 pints vinegar.

Another recipe calls for 1 peck ripe 
tomatoes, . chopped, salted and 
drained overnight. Add 2 cups sugar, 

x/t cup white

for boy* of 2. 4 and 6 yrs. 
be mailed for 10 eta.

CHILD'S ‘<0

pattern la cut 
of age, and wllTone Is 

Always First MI-I RS 669S
Romper* lhat are 

made with wleeve* in 
one with the body

,ii. il..- I.h 
the newest. 

These are practical 
and attractive In ef
fect. and altogether 
de*l rallie. The haek 
portions of the 
er* are attach 
the belt and 
quently are eamly 
buttoned In the 
place. The

PICK LED ONIONS
The best sort of onions for pickling 
e the small white “button" onions, 

and scald them in strong, salty 
Heat boiling hot enough vine

gar to cover them, and add to the 
onions whole pep|>er and white mus
tard seed. Then pour the boiling hot 
vinegar over them to cover. When 
cold put in wide-mouthed bottles and 

and seal. It ia well 
tableapoonfiil of sweet oil 
l.ottle before corking.

Toae Is the most 
Importent feature of a 
piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano, 
ilflcent, singing tone of

custom of2 cups chopped
mustard seed, 1 cup salt, 2 red j 
Iters, and 3 bunches celery out !i 
2 teaspoons black pepper, 1 teasp 
cinnamon, and V/% pta. good vinej. 

Still another ri-cipe reads as 
lows : peck ripe tomatoes sliced
and sprinkled lightly with salt. Let 
drain 2 hours. Add 2 roots grated 
horse-radish, x/% cup tine salt, ‘/t cup 
white and black mustard seed, 1 cup 
onions chopped fine, 4 beads celery 
chopped fine, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
each of cloves, cinnamon and nut
meg, 3 pts. vinegar. Mix cold; then 
H ia ready for use.

unions,

years hay - (iA
The magnl

PKKBCOTT.

up drain I* 
lie two-thirds . 
«rain, unie** 
Moat of the 1 
We have almi 
that w«- had 
come up very 
failure. Home 
rain doe* nul 
«row. The pi 
nome farmer* 
of the dry we 
dry for *eed t 
have auffered. 
the garden thr

year. The cow 
almost one-thi 
fn and clover, 
will mil stand 
«ion. Timothy

New Scale Williams
Plano

unapproachable In sweetness, mellowness 
end majesty—Is pomlblebecause the 
New Scale Williams Piano not only is 
mere heavily strung on Its massive t ine 
and scale than other Pianos, but also

aSiiSHS'i"51
If your home needs a piano to completeRKSBrfSSSSJrs

Will Interest you. Write for full particulars 
and copies of our Illustrated booalela.

u'it to put a 
in each

can be worn 
over a frock or in 
place of one as liked. 

Material required 
r medium sise is 

3', yds. 24 or 27. 3“. 
yds. 32.. or 1% yds 

’/, yd. 27. In. wide for

« * t

A Good Worker
“I received my thoroughbred Tam- 

worth hog, bred by Mr. Bertram Hos- 
kin, of The Gully, Ont., alan the peili- 

grec for registra-CHOW CHOW
One peck green tomatoes, 1 small 

half a head of cabbage, 8 good-

in. wide, with3 tion, as a prem
ium for a club of 

subscribers 
to Farm and 
Dairy. I am 14 
years old. As 
Farm and Dairy 
was a new paper 
in our neighbor-

hard to get 
subscribers. I let 
them look at the 

ile pa iters a lid 
a benefit it 

em to subscribe. Also 
the pig would be. I

• e •
scenes, especially home views 
for our special Household 

them In before 8

The pattern is
sised onions, 1 red or 2 green pep
pers. Chop all fine or put through a 
coarse meat grinder. Sprinkle with 
V) cup salt and let stand 
Next morning drain well, 
vinegar, 3 small cups sugar, 
spoon each cinnamon and

ut for children of 2. 4. 
and will be mailed for

SET COVER 1717 
The closely fitting

Iks Wlllisas Plias Cs. IWM, - Oshsws, M

Winnipeg. Man., 323 Portage Ave. 
Montreal, Que,, 7?3St.Ca.herlneSt. W. 

London, Ont.,
261 Dundee St.

and 6 yrs. of age. 

PLAIN FITTED COR

3TÏ corset cover is a ne 
X 11/ cessity under closely 
tw filling gown. Thia one | 

is shapely yet at the | 
time simple. It 

can lie made as il
lustrated or cut off
at the waist line a*

r\ II preferred, and the 
\ \ I / neck van be made 

V / round or in V-nhap.
J] W Material required 
*Ju ■' “ for medium site is 1 

yd. 36. yd*. 44 in. wide with l1/, yds. of
insertion. 2‘, yds. of beading, 3*/, yds id

1 ta
turmeric Si a Ion; oat*. £ 

18c and 20c; In 
a lb.—<1. W. 0wFarm and Dairy

the peo^i

a benefit 
got their i

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. 
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering.

ACTINOLITE 
finished. The 
then last year, 
grain crops ar 
"hurt anil thin. 
PUNture is 
lie a good 

KMPEY, Aug. 
with the except 
been a good cn 
short in the sir 
"il- good HR I 
lowed. Pawl un 
a* we are havit

t.il.l
would be

Electrical Engineering. 
Biology end Public Heal*. 
Power Development. The pattern Is out for a 36, 38. 40. 42. 44 

and 46 In .bust, and will be mailed forissue. Send

Art Embroidery
rV-V

>
No. 571. Special Perforateil 

Stamping Outfit. This splendi.l 
outfit consists of about fifty up 
to-dat<i and handsome full-sir., 
designs, including a Shirt Waist 
Corset Cover, Lingerie Hat. 
two Complete Alphabets (tun 
2% in, and one 1 in.), Centr. 
piece (size 16 in.), two Doilii 
5J<4 in.) two Turnovers, Border- 
Belt, Book Cover, Sofa Pillow, 
and many other useful deaign 
in all the modern stylos of en 
broidery. The above designs hi - 
perforated on a good quality 
paper. We also include a cal » 
each of the blue and white i j 
the “Ideal”, two Poncettee, ai I 
full directions for using tin* 
stamping preparation, at tl.o 
special price of 76 cents for ail.

These Perforated Patterns run 
lie used an unlimited number of

KEENE. Aug. 
standing field c 
1st, R. K. Drum 
•ind Peter Drui 
lloliert Weir tii 
liriunmond and 
5th respectively. 
Morrisburg. wo* 

LAKKHURHT, 
on I he way. F 
good crop.

3U W

I, om!

0 0/o- i* gt

If
i•t i. A s

æææhik:

:

r ^ i
9 e kendau

*r tSouwuiO, I/»>■

JLÂ
:

üm'vhf,

M.fi. J. Krr>4il

V

School of Mining
a couroe or afmjcd sotncc.

Aft meted U Qassw’s (MveraMy.

KINGSTON. ONT.
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I OUR FARMERS'CLUB:
S OentrlbBUoes Invited Z

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO.. P. E. 1.

’ wr,ïh*‘.h.“',.ï. 0».
«T? of r“'" wlli,h "*• have had lately ?B.q- Au« 7 Binders have

ïw-ïï EVv;™: «tw kjw Man* flpld" "ppm I» base more than the
usual amount of thistles Pasture has 
been poor. Supplementary feeds have 
prosed valuable this year Corn promises 
a,T”7, «bundant yield. Mangel, look well, 
turnips, late sown, are not good Hun 
garian grass and Imekwheat look well. 
Hogs are scarce and high. Stockers are 
selling high Many good oolte are to he 
seen In the pastures. Apples will be quite
ïï™. Sïïütïï: k-s;:
®r#ar« filing the benefit of good times -

middlesex co.. ont.
(iLAKWOBTH. Au, , . ra„ h,d

Mr. W right Is a breeder of Chester White 
bogs. Shropshire sheep and big bronse 
turkeys. He has a fine herd of dairy cows 
with many Holsteins among them, and n 
splendidly worked farm. Mr. Wright has 
also a model apiary. For many years he 
has shipped larg, quantities of honey. Fort 
William and the West are continually call- 
lug for Mr. Wright's honey to sweeten 
£r r weater" brp“d Mr. Wright Is a great 
Believer in the feeding value of rape It Is 
good for young stock.-J. B. O.

IlMgS.;——
àfS-T-s-"6-™™Irunk Hallway System, from all stations 
)I'̂ ana!la V* °f Oornw*“ "lid Ottawa.

ial low rate excursions will als<i be run 
y.”"?1" da,PH F,«ll Particulars and 
tlok.ts from an» ( rand Trunk Agent.

A NOTABLE IMPORTATION

MAI.IBURTON. CO.. ONT.MA HI ON. Aug 13. The pastures have

bpr RooU l»»k exceptionally well. Farm 
ers^are satisfis for once with their lot

Jo the dry weather. Potatoes are good.
55 wTÆtJîï: SS.S-
P«Hir crop; the late frosts killed the bios- 
sums Recent rains have made the second 
crop of clover fine. Thimble berries are 
a half crop. I.amhs an- selling at #5 50. 
(attic. 4c for October delivery ; $4.60 is the 
top noteh price for steers. - S. T.

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
BUR VS GREEN. Aug 8. Harvest Is in 

full swing. The rattle of the hinder Is 
heard on every side Oats have ripened too 
quickly but there will Is- a good harvest. 
Harley Is fair, and all safely housed. The 
wheat is promising to lie good Very lit 
Me rail wheat is sown. Considerable buck- 
wheat has been sown. Early peas are a 
light crop and some of the late ones are 
not heavy. Pastures are improving again, 
which will help sustain the milk flow. Fat 

in good condition, 
crop promises well. The late 
not going to be heavy.-U. B.

Hd h/". rpppn,|ÿ made"an 'importâtion of 

Clydesdales, consisting of two stallions, one
a/a? avtfiiar ax
tion which Mr. Eadie has made this year.

Mngsdale. a four year old stallion, is a 
very typical Clydesdale, showing quality 
and breeding His sire was the well known 
(airndale. The second stallion is Justin- 
o ,Ft*h‘?.n' a ,hrpp Fear old sired by 
Royal Fashion. He is a well made animal, 
with a good body and excellent bone.

The mares are an excellent lot. possess 
mg the blood of such notable sires as Mc
Gregor. Baron's Pride and Kir Everard.

LOWER MONTAGUE. Aug 2 
crop is 50 per cent, above the averag. 
Wheat is good; oats, 26 per cent, above 
the average; barley good. Potatoes are an 
average crop. Turnips, sugar beets and 
other small vegetable, are a good crop.

Vi
( heese factories are doing 25 per cent tot 
1er this year than last. Milk cows nr. 
hard to buy and of poor breeding. This is 
d“p ,n°l following some one strain, 
which shows lack of cooperation. Th. 
Yorkshire-Berkshire cross is a favorite in 
swine breeding Wages are 60c to #1 a duv 
and $10 to $18 per month The common 
custom of farming is a three and four 
year rotation of roots, grain and two 
years hay-O. A.

The hay

The potato

Metallic
Ceilings

ONTARIO
GRENVILLE CO., ONT.

who is located at Lvomnn ’ whfn ,hp tfraHP bpK'n* to fall.

hJsÆï r—
batches of pigs each year. We have 
several breeds of pigs and find them a II 
very good We prefer pigs resulting from 
a Berkshire sow crossed with a Tam worth 
In them you have fat. length and bone 
combined. We feed our pigs shorts, and 
ground corn mixed with whey, and in sev 
en months expect them to be ready for 
shipment We have bronse turkeys. We 
feed the little poults on oornmeal ; keep 
them carefully shut up until quite a sise."

DURHAM CO.. ONT.

PBBSOOTT, July 27 Paatun 
dry, and on thin soil are completely burnt 
up Grain Is at a standstill. It will only 
be two-thirds of what It was last year Ute 
grain, unless rain comes, will not he cut 
Most of the farmers are through baying 
We have almost double the hay this year 
thnt w had last year Turnips have not 
come up very good, and will he almost a 
failure. Home have been replanted, but it 
rain does not come soon, they will not 
grow. The potato crop is very good, but 
some farmers have patchy fields on account 
of the dry weather. The ground was too 
dry for seed to sprout. Garden vegetables 
have suffered Hardly any farmers have 
the garden that they had last year. Farm 
ers are saving their own grass seed this 
year. The cows have failed considerably 
almost one-third. Home are feeding alfal
fa and clover. Corn Is looking fair. It 
will not stand long if rain does not come 
soon. Timothy hay Is selling for $10 to $12 
a Ion; oats. 50c; wheat bran, $20; eggs. 
18e and 20c; butter 26c; hogs. 9c and »■/* 
a lb.—G. W. C.

H
■R H. Duncan. B.H.A. forth.

are everyth 
ter. wood an

Metallic Ceilings 
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Ceilings don't 
crack or crumble-don't 
get damp or mouldy - 
don't need repairs. 
Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the moot eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house. 
You don't believe itf We 
can prove it. Write us for 
the facts.

opened on Ontar
io street. It is 
equipped
reading room, on 
the tables of 
which are to be 
found all the Icad- 
ing agricultural 
periodicals, bulle 
tins of the Depart

». ». uuncan. B.H.A. forth I *^111 to 

u _ the business of
wr Uuncan to assist farmers of the inited 
counties in anyway possible. Farmers 
should avail tremselves of his services.

- SiMrsfissirs mrsse?.■iÿravïïsvarious centres and a si, not fill. The straw was heavy A heavv 
aonths course in agriculture hall storm passed over parts of Huron Co* 
«2* ?°?lHop# Oollp*la,p doln* "n,,,ld d«*n>ag“ to grain crops. Man,'

■TJïïLsrffï '“S

HURON CO.. ONT.

The Metallic RoofingCo.Th”™™. w. Æ.

crop in many parts of the county will not LimitedMANUFACTURERS
TORONTO AND WINNIPEGconducted at various 

weeks or two months course in agriculture 
wil bo given at the Fort Hope Collegiate 
Institute. A stock judging competition 
■ or young men is heimr ■ nk,a a — ._ 
connection with the Port Hope Fair Other 
work in connection with the Department 
will be the laying out of farm drainage 
surveys, organising Farmers' Institute 
Clubs, cooperative egg circles, fruit insti
tutes and interesting the school children in 
gardening.

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
ACTINOLITB. Aug 8. Haying is about 

finished. The hay crop is a little better 
than last year, but still a light crop. The 
grain crops are very poor. The straw is 
short and thin. The summer was dry and 
pasture Is poor. Potatoes and roots 
lie a good crop if we get rain.-T. K.

KMPBY, Aug. 3.—The hoe crops are good,
With the exception of potatoes. Clover has 
been a good crop. Timothy fair, drain is
short in the straw but well filled. Pasture WENTWORTH CO.. ONT. apmwd a « «art*.* J’s-svsr.s. « sr.as we are having plenty of rain.-J. H. R. thunderstorms each w«-k m i »!, .! . •**"> oompieteti. The only crop

FETERBORO CO.. ONT. fore difficult to get the grain harves'ted î£ok Ttov^Km °.*in arpumoflt|7 in
KEENE. Aug. 12.-The winners in the '"l|P7Per oondi,lon •‘■«lures are fresh yield. Corn and potatoes are doinV’weîf

rrs.Ku=rszttfvsrzZirzzss
jpSEïHï EHHSE—
5th respectively. Mr N. J. Casselman of "hen hreshed One farmer had 36 Push drought, is doing well 1, ma? Cet to an

i#sa.«ASTss
bushel; oats. 48c a bush.-C. A. W.

crops completel 
- hing for them to mow. 
were as large as duck

The whole 
Is of apples

eggs. Several teams ran away. A 
tor of men were hurt. The fruit c 
almost a complete failure, 
county will not have 1000 
this scason.-R. R. a.

nving
LAND PLASTER

°*r Lota or Any Quantity.

WHITK FOR PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS

____________J- PUFF, Manager.ESSEX CO., ONT

WA11 DRILLING 
vT C11 MACHINES
aSSSSS 
ï=aKs4awBSe.îBS25

WILLIAM» a R OA. Ithaca. N. V.

WINDMILLSI.AKEHURHT. Aug. 12. Harveitin 
"" ,hp way Hay and fall wheat were a 
good crop. Oats only medium. Peas are 
poor. Corn is growing well and promisee a

„ni,J | .»f.r rriL
E;f™ ~ asm r swjs-s Ê&ï ~r: 

âSâsœ S-STSa 3ÏSho dry weather, crops are turning out cutting - L. J. N. hard
well Ht raw in some cases is a little short.
Grain is plump and heavy Prices for all 
farm produce continue high and no pros
pect of low prices. Cattle for feeding 
would seem to to too high to prove a safe 
Investment. As the turnip crop does not 
look like being a large one, the number of 
feeders put in will scarcely to up to the 
average.—Q. W.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.PS ELOKA. 
A few day

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tsnks
Gss snd Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue,

•mu, sunn I
■Dll ce, limped
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

nrr|fl*WINNIPEG. MAN.

GOSSIP
Visitors to the Central Canada Exhibition 

at Ottawa, cannot fail to get their money g 
worth, whether they only go for one dav 
or for the whole fair. The exhibition of 
Ive stock at this fair is always one of the 
largest and best in Canada. Those who 

cd in poultry or hortare more Interest
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um. IS lo #5 25; ordinary. *430 to *4.76 ..

t MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto. Monday. August 22nd The EGGS AND POULTRY Henry feeders, choice

=F?p,= ïpœs jfjsz xsrjSLfStisi —week MiifiThig from fright on account of r,.ma|„ stationary W-30 ’’ *460 11 cw*
frost In th.- Northwest. This in , wholesale dealers quote them at lfc ? *°

a very real danger .0 the oat crop and to to gc, 0 dozen. m JB. 0ll thl, farni MHUnq choice. *45 ,0 
.ha, ,h.., m-l.. J-’-** -*.1» k« .» -Ik. « 2

rssTk-iKsre «truTwSts
- =■'" FFF »? ■ « ■n Toronto rules at 6!, to* per cent. u,., ,llrl,,ye er„ 20<. ^

dressed chickens, 17c to 20o, 
at 12c to 14c a III.

Montreal wholesale prices for eggs are as 
follows; Selected stock, 21c to 22c a dozen ; 
straigj; receipts, 17c to 18c a dozen; sec
ond grade. 12c to 13c a dozen.

aBBsaaMF*» milk hill r 

heretofore

the farm

tually dec! 
resident su 
hack to thi 
there to se 
fered herds

Imught. am 
the coast t. 
en- includin 
Mr. Bteves, 
Tolmie. Af 
the changin 
mal herd, if

^BS0RB|NE

.-rOBBsteers- *5 to *5.25.

rumors of

springers. *40 to
up to date, i 
afloat have ha

the tumor
*4 75; bucks. *3 to

A tig. 19 1243 boxes of cheese 
lured; 664 sold at 

for colored, 
cheese offer

hoarded; 406 white. 837 oo 
It’ c for while and 10 , f.

I oguoia, Aug 19 569
colot e.f, 4*5 sold on boa r 
sold on street at same price.

Cornwall, Aug 19 1556 box 
701 white and 851

prices, 

money i

40. fed and watered. *8.75

oxes hoarded ; 
White sold at

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
old fowl

and Winnipeg
1‘oterboro, Aug 22. itanlsh hogs deliver 

ed In England last week totalled 33.000 The 
market is very weak The demand fot 

the Old Country is very poor, 
ery of hogs on the local market is 
The (ieorge Matthews Co. quote 

owing prices for this weeks ship 
meats f.o.b. country points. #*.40 a owt.. 
weighed off ears. #9 a cwt : delivered aL 
abattoir, *8.75 a cwt.

seem to he taking things quietly at pre
sent what trading is lielng done, is done In 
a sane, rational

aIV quietly

nominal

, bangi -
colored. W 
at 10 1116c.16c and coloredbacon In 

The delivmal manner. That there la a 
demand is evident, and dealers 
watching developments, which 

ugly towards higher prices in the ? SiFRUIT ANI) VEGETABLES 
local wholesale quotations for fruit are 

us follows: California plums. *150 to *2 a 
crate; plums. 81.26 to #1.75 a crate: 35e to 
50o a basket; black currants. *1.25 to *150

SKffiV* =
I. hi'l.,6 a»,.red .t «1.00 a buaheL [ b“k',; *•**■*•*

Vegetables Beets. io< to 18c down; cn-

—.......estmsl.*

c.;:,„r,o»>:,,r: *jrr '"Urv •>“"*• ™ °™--ss?-—«*. ™ 
ss £ ÉfH-tF5?5low. n»ld, No. i, lev,. Collodion No 3, I K"'h ‘° “* * k to Ido »
Mo. Toronto freights; barley, 61c; peas, 73,: Hxv

On the farmers' market oats arc selling 
at 46c a bushel; barley, 54c; buckwheat,
55c ; peas, 71c to 72c; rye, 68c to 69c a bush.

Montreal wholesale prices for grain are as 
follows: American corn, yellow. No. 2,
70* jC ; No. 3, 70c a bushel In ear lots; oats.
Canada western. No 2. 42V; No. 3. 40c to 
41c a bushel In car lots; barley, 53v to 54o 
a bushel in car lots, out of store.

POTATOES AND BEANS
no great demand for potatoes 

, but dealers are musing pur- 
uses from the country at 80c to 90c a 

bag. Old potatoes, of which there are some 
still selling on the market, are lieing of
fered by the farmers at 50c to 60c a bag.
New potatoes are selling on the farmers' 
market at *100 to $1.11 a bag. Dealers 
quote prices for Is-ans as follows: Crimes,
*2 to #2.10 a bushel; three pound pickers,
*2.15 a bushel.

In Montreal trade Is steady and prices 
are Him Dealers quote potatoes, 45o to short 

ushcl in car lots, and 70c a bush I *22 a

“Vir,;HOLSTEIN FME5IAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy is the official organ 

of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
Items of interest to Holstein I 
for publication In this oolumn.

blood will'll 

ihe improvi___lers quote us follows, prices
I; No. 1 Northern, 11.14*/,; No. 2. 
at lake ports. No 2. MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Montreal, Saturday, August 20.—The mar
ket this week for live hogs was rather 
firmer than it has been for the past two 
or three weeks, and prices have scored a 
slight advance over thoee current last 
week. As high as *9 50 was paid for select - 
ed lots weighed off ears, the prices paid 
ranging all the way down to *8 for sows
and underflnest. Dealers griirrull.............
ever, look fur lower prices In the near 
future, as the supply of live hogs is likely 
to increase from now on and will soon be 
more than equal to the Iwal requirements.

Dressed hogs have met with a very fair 
demand this week and sales have been 
made freely at from *13.50 to *13.75 a cwi. 
for fresh killed abattoir stock.

United Stale* 
the Hroekvll

1

IMPORTATION TO BRITISH COI.I'Mill *
Victoria, 

step towai
July 23. Another important 

rdw the development of the self 
nance feature of the Coquitlam Re 

treat, and at the same time a giants stride 
forward in the direction of Improving the 
standard of British Columbia dairy cattle 
was taken yesterday, when a draft was 
forwarded by Hon. Dr. Young, in behalf of 
the I'mrincial Government, to Kdwurd A 
I'owell, Proprietor of the famous Lakeside 
Stock Farm ai Syracuse. N. Y . in payment 
for what will be unquestionably the finest 
herd of llolstelns in Western Canada 
These will be brought to the Coast at once 
and placed in quarters at the Coquitlam 
Retreat Farm, through which in years to 
come the dairymen of the province will 
la- enabled to greatly improve the stall 
dard of their herds.

Holstein*, the experts say, have been long 
since proven by far-ranging tests and ex 
pertinents, the best of all cuttle for milk 
ind butter production. All the modern 
eastern sanitaria now have their Holstein 
herds, and many of the most famous ho* 
telries of America have adopted a similar 
policy, extensively advertising "Holstein 
milk and butter," as a bait for patronage 
i)f all the great American stork farms 
specializing in the breeding of Holsteins. 
that at Syracuse Is reputed to be foremost 

British Columbia may congratulate 
upon now having secured a picked 

which. In the opinion of competent 
<>ck. has

/ /stein hull, from it 
dam, and beat Pontiac sir, 
eside Model Pauline; Lak- 

De Kol ; Lakeside Moil

COARSE GRAINS

lltivi upon, I 
chase of 62

The market

In addition t 
were purchas 
Brookville, « 
sale was mad 
lion of the II 
Gordon Munh

ngo. This II 
W. J. Keiinei 
College, who l

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, August 20.—This 

week's cheese market opened with a rush, 
ami foi a day or two It looked very much 
us If we would reach a record high live, 
price for this season. There was no indi 
cation of an advunce in prices when th< 
market closed lust week, the demand at the 
lime being very dull, but at the opening 
country markets this week very full prloei 
were paid for white cheese, and on Wen 
nesday at Veter boro prices were rushi u 
up to lie for colored cheese. This was Ihe 
high water murk of the week, howevei, 
and prices gradually eased off until ot. 
Thursday the markets In Fustren Ontario 
all sol I .at 10',c to 10'«e, ihe latter prlot 
prevailing for colored cheese, which an 
still commanding a premium over white 
cheese, although the premium Is now re 
duccd to 1 „c a lb., in some eases a bare six 
tcentli. I'owards the end of the week, how 
ever, there was a decided Improvement in 
the demand from Great Britain and a good 
den I of trading was done at the low prices 
» Bit ii prevailed then

Ute make ,,i oheeee in Ont 
to show up well as comi 
year, but the output of cheese In the pro- 
Vince of Quebec Is rapidly dwindling In 
most of the districts along the border very 
few cheese will lie made from now on this 
season, ajid in some of them it is etateu 
* hut not a single chi-cue will lie made after 
the 1st of September

The market for butler is very firm and 
prices this w«-ck have scored an advanei 
of almost lo a lb. over those eur.-ent last 
week. The advance Is due first of all to 
the rapidly diminishing receipts and the 
creased speculative demand fro 
dealers. There is also a fair , 
export at higher prices, and so 
orders coming from the United I

CHEESE MARKETS
Canton. N. Y„ Aug. IS.-1300 boxes of 

white cheese at 14' ,e.
Hrockville, Aug. 18. 1846 boxou colored 

and 1005 boxes white offered. Best bid, 
10-!«c None sold.

Viototi. Aug. 19. 1920 Imxes boarded; all 
colored. Highest bid, 10 13-16c; 70 sffld at 
10 13-16; 950 at 10\c ;halancc unsold.

Viotoriavtllo. Que., Aug. 19.—Three cars 
of cheese sold at 10' ,c.

kempt ville, Aug. 19. 735 boxes of color 
ed cheese hoarded, of which number 375 
sold for 10",,c.

Nanance, Aug. 19. 1225 colo 
white cheese hoarded. All so 
and curb at 10 >16o to 10 ll-!6c.

Alexandria. Aug. 19. 8 
all white; sold at lO'/aC.

Brantford, Aug. 
all sold at 10 ll-16c.

AND STRAW
There Is not much hay offering on the 

local market at Ihe present lime, but prices 
are no higher. Local dealers quote 
No 1 timothy. #14.50 to *15; No. 1 ,
*13 to *14; and ordinary quality, *12.1

Baled straw, #6 to *7.50 u ton on track, 
Toronto. On the farmers market cholci 
timothy hay i* selling at *18 to *21 a ton. 
clover and mixed hay, *12 to *15; straw it, 

•16 to *16; and loo*

advert l*enielit 
vised Mi Th* 
district fot tli

exceptionally 
part from sin 
The purchase 
from Gordon 
Goodinon. and

slock p

Toronto.

Buell. io from 
Thomss Davit 
Uy

bundles, #li 
to <9 a ton.

Montreal wholesale dealers quote No. 1 
timothy. *14.50 to *15: No. 2. *13.50 to *14; 
clover mixed. #10.50 to *11. and clover, *4 
lo *10 a ton: haled straw. #5 50 In *6 a tot. 
on track, Montreal.

straw at *5

present
hayng. of Hpr 
Bullard, and o 
Hollow; and ti 
Fairfield Fast, 
is a Canadian

judges of dairy slot 
weak spot. The her 
following

29-butter-.
Vr it ling.

side Model Vccman 
cl Melba Alban Dc

reputation In

at Vernon. Ont 
selecting the * 
age from eulve 
breeders are w 
they obtained 
ago Farm and 
Hrockville distr 
a Holstein cen 
prediction to h 

In older that 
ciallon to the 
they bud extern 

the* bed 
to secure the at 
day evening en 
a few others, ir 
shire, of Broc 
Farm and Dalr 
Brockvllle. M .

MILL FEEDS
Vriccs remain stationary; local dealers 

quote Manitoba brail, *20 a ton ; shorts. #22 
a ton on track. Toronto; Ontario bran. 
*20; shorts, *22 a ton on track. Toronto. 

Montreal prices are Manitoba bran. *20; 
ts, #22 a ton; Ontario bran. *20; shorts. 

Ion on track, Montreal.

lers quote as follows: Holley, in 60 lb. 
tins, 9c to 10c a lb ; choice comb honey, *2 
a dozen; 2nd quality, *150 to *1.75 a doz
en. 5 lb. tins and 10 lb tins, from 9Vic to

U V to W/<c

not a single 
de up of thr

old Holi
'ntarm continues 
pared with Iasi50c a Im-ln 

ii, ;, jobbing way.
Beans arc quoted as follows Three pound 

pickers in cur lota. *1.80 to #1.83 a bushel.
Kol-.KIale Wayne;

One five-year 
One threc-vc

Oornuoopi

nearing two years, Celia De K-lDAIRY PRODUCTS
There is a steady demand for butter and 

wholesale prices rule as follows Choice 
y prints, 23c to 24c; choice dairy 

prints, 19c to 20c: separator prints, 21c; 
ordinary quality, 16c to 18c a lb. Oheeee, 
which is still coming In in generous quan
tities is quoted at 111 y a lb. for large and 
11 Lc a lb. for twins. On the farmers mar 
ket, choice dairy butter is selling at 25c to 
26c a lb., and ordinary quality at 19c to 20c

Montreal wholesale prices for butler ami 
cheese are ns follows: Choice creamery 
butter, 22c to 22',< a lb; No. 2 quality. 20%C 
u lb ; western cheese, lie to ll'/.c a II). 

rn cheese, lO’v to 11c a lb. The trade 
In butter and cheese is reported as 

prices firm.

». Lady Poach Clothild- 
cow. Nathalie Clothilde

'ers, Aggie Netherland 
dale Vale Pauline; Bin-

three-year-old

years since the Idea 
d of making of the necessary 

In connection with the Coquitlam Re
treat for the Insane practically an expc 
mental farm for the province as well, and 
upon Hon Dr. Young making this sugg- - 
lion to the department of agriculture, tlm 
officials of that department at once fell n 
with it, and the development of the fai n 
began. llow well the plan Is working , U 
was told of In a special reference to ihe 
hospital work appearing In these coltim is 
only a few months since. As the stock f a- 
tore Is necessarily a most Important no, 
it Is Intended, Hon. Dr. Young explains, to 
weed out all Inferior stock now on ne

Montreal prices for honey rule as follows: 
hite clover, 14:: to 15c a Hi.. darker grades, 

a lb.; buckwheat honey, 7c to

HORSE MARKET
Receipts of horses continue light and con

sequently there Is not much business do
ing. Prices remain the same a-s last week. 
Heavy draught horses, *250 to #350; choice 
agricultural and general purpose horses, 
*150 to *250; medium quality, *120 to #140; 
drivers, #125 to *260; ex presser*. #170 to 
*250; serviceably sound horse*. #40 to 180.

, T , .1 111, I
ruld hilf

Uornucopia ; Spring 
mu Spofford.

Fight heifer cal'
and one two-year-old cow. 

It Is now about twom the I 
demand for 
me buying . oncelved

B

steady and
LIVE STOCK Garda und 

card acceptai 
during twelv
►♦*»♦***<

ORMSBY GRAN 
breeding of 
made.—PU NC

FJxport cattle are somewhat lower in prie, 
and prices for butcher cattle also are slight
ly lower than those recorded last week. 
There is a lively demand at present for 
stockera and feeders, also for sheep and 
lambs. Hogs have been going down 
up during the week. In the early part ot 
the week they had declined in price- to 
#8.60 fed und watered, and *8.25 on cars, 
but advanced prices across the border sent 
them up und the latest quotation was 
fed und watered. In Chicago, hog* have 
gone up in price and also at New York.

Dealers give the following quotations:
Choice export cattle-*6 to *6 25; medi

um. 86.60 to 85.75; ordinary, $4.25 to $5 a

The price for wool remains the 
Dealers quote, washed fleeces, 19c to 20c a 
lb ; unwashed. 13c to 14c a lb: rejects, 15c n

SPRINOBRO
Present offer! 
Tain worth boHome classes of hides are slightly higher 

ill price. lineal dealer* make following 
quotations: Inspected 
1, ilk-; No. 2. 9c a Hi.; MANURE Beau. Imp. 

mostly all fri 
^ R. M. HOLT

CHERRY BANK 
B. O. P.) Oow
ARTHUR. Noi

steer* ami cows No 
; No. 2. 9c a Hi. ; Inspected hulls. 8c a 

lb. ; calf skin*. 13c to 13' a lb: sheep 
30c to 35r. tallow, 6c to 6‘ jc a lb. At coun
try points, dealers are paying the follow- 
ing prices: Sheepskins, *1 to 11.10; him 
bides, #2.75 to *3; horse hair.

red and 595 
Id on lioard

847 boxes of cheese; FOR SALE 
UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto

815 cheese offered,
Butcher cattle, choice- $5.50 to *6 ; medi-
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Whc-n the quwtion of -.-curing stock for
aSMAAar

nmlly decided iTko?'Dr“ D^hmy* Ui"’ 
resident superintendent of the hospital 
hack to the great stock show at Hyracuse 
there to sec for himself the several prof, 
fered herds An option was at that time 
taken on the herd that has just been 
bought, and upon Mr. Doherty s return to 
the ooaet the best expert advice was tak- 
en- Including that of Mr. Page, of Matsqul.
Mr. Steves, of Hteveston. and Ur Simon 
Tolmie. After careful consideration, and 
the changing of some animals of the orig- 
mal herd, the selection was accepted The> 
will now start for their new western home

a banquet i„ the Strath udder will take care of itself Muleoltn If 
d va need Registry. HOLSTEINSreference 

as to the hreeding 
•d in this sale.

Friesian cow. raised and develo

■ ompi 1-

m BULLS! BULLS!
Ssareyrs«5-R

pounds of milk daily for 182 days This la

evervad7è' n V, H"*"-' or 116 *“llon«

pfï^,sï«rK3£

Thi. lü Ü "u and ““•• hnlf years 
rJ,rA.T0rd worlds
records for milk production, and Jose- 
0 lines per cent, of butter fat Is inereas- 

v daily, so that, barring accidents, this 
in all probability produce more

PHOTOS OF GREAT COWS

5; :;r;zr
SH-f“7=:?3 
-1,573—-- 

ri:ip=-=S:=
^ he thus aids in popularising the

giH:™Sî-îiI .i-rj-S?-......

from a very wide experience in the matter e mvT.n on, |h“V!'. M'"" d'-" ibuted to more

L3SiïTi.r.jïysrï“j:« ==rhr
brisas? s ihTf:s,,uX*mArlhru:„,,t5

• ges as aids to the instructors, some l’ol -a- r*hlbition will la- a daily par-

;u';i =* ........» -
:3 rx;:;,";;”.,:; „H';rrz ÏL!"'!!

..S-rw'K.m r»11-! :!-■ - ”•

in obtaining attractive photos can not 
rtst with .......... . 1 also know that it t«
easier t«, obtain three good photos of hulls T*MW°HTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE-

EippEi JS -olstbm

stJ-l fcssF *"'=
a cow in such a manner as to get both a a a **. «... . _ 1 h rK *• F‘ OOLBH, «rente, On*.WJÈWÎS - -------------------------- ----  --------------------
tnight have wrecked his reputation for pat-

„Korm "nd ,,ln*‘,ion measure th<> Individ 
nal excellency of a cow. A. It. O records 
show'rfun<’"01'; Photos are mod to
show form, and to show it truthfully. Hut

used camera can give points to the most 
conscience ess Ananias, and then entirely 
outclass him in the falsehoods it will tell.
1st the owner remember that he is trying 
to show form and not function, and keep 
ms mind off the udder, except as a constitu 
< nt part of the cow. Then when the cow 
stands "side on" he will not focus the 
camera so near the udder as to give the 
cow a peaked appearance, larger behind 
and ..mailer in front than she is. hut will 
fmtus on or near the heart and get a truth 
ful picture. Photograph the cow. and the

At less than half their value 
for the next 30 day. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT., Leeds Ce, 8-11-10 J

Do you want a first class Oow 
bred to a first aiase bullP ft- 
Admirhl Ormsi

or Heifer 
r mey 3rd a 

soy heads our lard. Dam. 
Jrd. Canadian Champion Butter 

Ire. Sir Admiral Ormsby, sire of 
the world's champion 1 year old heifer. 

TP- J. A. CASKEY, Boa 144, Madoe, Ont
(Ei during a periml "dVmonth- “ha” 

her cow that lias ever Is-en tested 
ill tile world. Josephines record

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERO
i.?d'o„txxTbV,°,r •l"'

SSgssrds
Ball calves offered, one to seven months 

to t8‘z4 lbs. batter in 7

Uctlon of this new Holstein 
-cessarlly be a great thing for 

ventent of British Columbia 
couver News.

the Impro'
months

A BIG SALE OF HOI.STEINS 
What Is considered to be the biggest 

sale of pure bred Holstein ealtle ever made 
in fa puds, and the largest Importation of 
any hri—d of cattle into any part of tIn 
United Htates. has recently licen effected in 
the lirockville district, where Mr J T, 
Thatcher, representing the lowana Farm of 
Davi nport. Iowa, has completed the nnr 
chase of 52 head of pure liri-d Holstein, 
In addition to this number. 11 extra head 
were purchased Just across the river from 
lirockville, on the United Wales side. Th. 
-ale was made as a result of the public» 
Hon of the illustration of the hull of Mr 
Gordon Manhard. of Man hard, on the front 
cover of Farm and Dairy, some month, 
ago. This illustration was seen liy Prof 
W J. Kennedy of the Iowa Agricultural 
College, who then looked over the Holstein 
advertisements in Farm and Dairy, and ad 
vised Mr Thatcher to visit the lirockville 
district for the st.iek lie wanted.

The stock purchased by Mr 
exceptionally well bred, and for the most 
J*rt from stock with large milk records. 
The purchase compiises 12 animals secured 
fiom Gordon Manhard. three from T. A 
Goodison. and two from R. J. Sturgeon, all 
of Manhard: six from G. A. Gilroy, of Glen 
Rue 11 ; 10 from J. II. Trueedell, four from 
I hornss Davidson, and five from H. A 
bayng. of Spring Valley; four from Hart 
Hilliard, and one from J Stewart, of Plum 
Hollow : and two from II. D McDougall, of 
Fairfield Fast. Prof. W. J. Kennedy, who 
i* a Canadian laiy, who has made a great 
reputation in the United States, while be 
was oil a visit to Canada to see his father 
at Vernon. Out., assisted Mr. Thatcher in 

ting the stock. The stock ranges in 
age from calves to 10 year old cows. The 
breeders are well satisfied with the prices 
they obtained for their stock. Two years 

m and Dairy announced that the 
district was destined to become 
centre. This sale proves the 

prediction to have been true.
In order that hr might show his 

elation to the breeders, of the court 
they hud extended to him. and the assist
ance they had given him in enabling him 
to secure the stock, Mr. Thatcher last Frl- 
day evening entertained the breeders and 
a few others, including Henator I). Derby 
-hire, of Hrockville, H B. Cowan, of 
Farm and Dairy. N « Somerville, of
Hrockville. M. Atkinson, manager of the 

of Toronto, in Hrockville, and Dr. A.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
11 Bom 3B4 Aylmer Woet, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
™ S’? d-‘;r

•■chine Rapids. Out.

LYND1LE HOLSTEINS
MISCELLANEOUS

till. 1 1-
BBOWB BROS, LVN, ONT.

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PICS
for sale

AYRSHIRES
BULL CALVES

young Hampshire pigs for 1 „ÜP to ten months old. froi 
nable price, if aold soon, to 1"r,»rmtmce Stock, both sir 

Prices reasonable.
J.H. RUTHERFORD, CALEDON RABT, ONT. J JA8, Be°0» *ural Ne. 1, BtoThomae,Ont

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

|!

fiS
A few nice 

make room.
Hrockville 
a Holstein

Burnside Stock Farm, Mowiok, Qua.

« i
D. DUNCAN, Don, Ont.

Duncan Htatlon, O. N. R.
Plnnn Long Distance Agi ■

AYRSHIRES
R AVENSDALE STOCK FARM .

PHILIPSBURQ, QUE.

SPIIIINILL AYRSIIRES 1Imported sod home bred stock of a 
ages for sale. Stock shown with g„a 
success at all the eadiog fairs.

I aaâgasiwjtfr. s

T*m-°rUl C HALI.MAN sSSL Ob'."

B • -'V'r,. ia,iwsv<r sit

CHERRV BANK STOCK FARM. The 
8-0. P.) Cows and Heifers The 1 
ARTHUR. North Georgetown, Que.

M*MW»»ttMèétâ«gg444>44ffH|

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY ROUT. HUNTER
Long Dlstnnce Phone.

j,;»?»: & SONS
Masvlllr. ont.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
W. F. KAY, Proprietor

AYRSHIRES OF ALL ABR8 SSstSlbSUTaTSS 22ft
LAKESIDE FARS, PHILIPSSURS, SUE.
■s.** "iJtraag&'aftZ,

"Li Itli it Is Rstliw” Sleek Farm

J. W. LOOAN, Howlok «union.
< Phone in hones.)______ 14-il

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

•A
1 mKu.°lf.rcSRYl“"1-

Bull Calves.

SoVrA ."S'lr.m.o'cWo.,”" «

HON. L. J. FOROIT.
home of afJï.'Bïsœârr'î:

Cows, alsoJo A BMBBAU, 

fit#. Anne de Bellevue, Que. HECTOR GORDON,
HOWICK. QUE.



Should not fail to get in line for the SECOND ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD ISSUE, Oct. 7th, 1910
A WHOLE ISSUE DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS AND WANTS OE THE

WOMEN OF CANADA
Water systems, hath mom fixtures, sinks, stoves, kitchen cabinets, floor coverings, I 

ing machines, furniture, baking utensils, musical instruments, in fact everything in the 
Household Issue. Thousands of extra copies will lie distributed. Copy for special adverth
THAN OCTOBER 1st.

churns, separators, wash- 
dvertised in the Special 

hands NOT LATER
home, should be

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY, * - Peterborough, Ontario

ADVERTISERS

It ii desirable to mention the name of thli publication when writing to advert leers

CUT AND BIND YOUR
COIN

WITH A MACHINE

3—ap
deft 11
Tnf?vt

h

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, GUELPH, CANADA

1 4
i

ip'ARMKRS too often are forced to waste at least 40 per cent of the feeding
A1 Thousands found that uue last year. Early*cold snaps will come, and 

for that reason many farmers gather the ears {and leave the stalks 
standing. The stock turned Into the field get only a small percentage of the 
food value In the stalks. In case of sudden, early cold and snow like last 
year, almost the entire stalk crop Is wasied. The corn-grower saves only a 
part of Ills crop at an expenditure of time and labor sufficient to save the 
whole crop If the proper machines and methods are used.

Com harvested at the proper time leaves the stalks sweet and nutritious 
and with a food value practically equal to timothy hay and equal to two 
thirds of the value of the ear itself. When the farmer harvests the ear first, 
he not only loses time and labor by making two operations of gelling in his 
corn crop, but he loses much and often practically all the rich food value of 
the stalks by leaving them exposed to the weather. The difficulty of getting 
help often adds to the loss. Last year the sudden long, cold, wet spell de
stroyed practically the entire stalk crop, and thousands o( bushels of un- 
husked ear* were snowed under and lost.

Not only was the sweet, nutritious feeding value of t 
wasted, but winter snows practically covered unhusked 
and thousands of acres throughout the Country.

Many fortunate farmers prevented this loss just as you can.
Weather conditions and lack of help are no problem to tin

Will Re-Open

September 20th, 1910 i

Our new Calendar is now ready. We shall 
be glad to send you a copy. Write to-day to

G. C. CREELMAN, President.
he corn at 
corn on•rn:

. You Dairy-Farmers and Dairymen j 
Should See These Exhibits at

XtHE TORONTO EXHIBITIONf
e owner of an

I H C CORN BINDER
Deering, McCormick. Milwaukee, or 
corn binder does not have to hurry or worry. As soon as the ear begins to 
glare, he can drive his team into the corn field, and with no extra help can 
cut, bind the stalks into bundles, and deliver In piles ready lor shocking as 
he goes—all In one operation. One man and team drlveright along and do thin 

Don't let your cornstalks stand and dry up. Cut. bind, and feed them as 
you would your hay crop It pays big to do this.

Then wuh an I H C busker and shredder—Deering, McCormick, or Plano 
—you can easily and quickly lake care of your entire crop, harvesting full 
100 per cent value with 60 per cent saving In time and labor.

I he farmer who uses I II C machines in harvesting Ills corn is independ 
ent of both labor and weather. He does not have to hustle around and hnd 
help, he does not have to see the value oozing out of his corn crop as it lies 
on the ground day aller day waiting some other man's convenience, he does 
not have to feed and pay extra help. He takes care of all bis crop himself 
—at hit own convenience—easily ; and adds 40 per cent to its value by har 
vesting It right. Modern methods of corn raising and stock feeding demand 
corn harvesting machines on every practical farmer's plat e.

Think these points over carefully, then see your local I H C dealer He 
will gladly show you these machines, give you all the information you desire 
and quote you pi Ices 

Take the matter up with the 
rn binder. He will supph 

prefer, write direct to

Osborne. The

and leurn how to make dairying 
appliances for handling milk from the cow

pay you bigger pr<•fits. Hee all the modern 
consumer.

Complete Model Dairying Plant in Operation
£,£5;. ‘/ten's ."b'^LKL1:
dairymen in white uniforms will give you an actual demonstration of the 
very latest methods and lies! appliances for scientifically pasteurising, cool
ing. automatic bottling, etc. We ll show you how you can save time, insure 
cleanliness and make more money - give you lots of new ideas.

Complete Creamery Plant Actually Running
in the Dairy Amphitheatre ^Don't fail to see and studg the improved m 
We a're°Hu're to help you and give you valuable suggestions. " y°"

Complete Cooling Room
equipped with all the newetit time- 
saving. money-making devices, show
ing how to take cure of milk from 
the cow until ready for transporta
tion to the consumer- everything 
for milk dealers. He sure and nee it.

is;
International local agent and see about buying 

ily you with catalogues and all particulars. Or, 
nearest branch house.

Hawihaa, Ou,..,
.INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

(Incorporated)

Make Our Booth 
Your Headquarters CANADIAN BRANCHES—latoneNaaal Hnsht

Make yourself at home " with us. 
Be around all you like-atid wel- 
come. I hope you will accept this 
invitation-and bring your friends.W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.

173 KING ST., EAST, TORONTO 
Near St. Lawraaxe Market Arena

W. A. DRUMMOND
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